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IKing George Presides 
Today at Conference 

To Settle Home Rule

Ships Of The Line 
In Review Today— ; 

Number Two Hundred
ARMY WORMHit V®
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3Action of Hie Majesty Is Pleasant Surprise—All Parties Arc Invited 
Around the Table—Said that It Will Have Excellent Result To
wards Settlement—Outlook Much Brighter To-day.

An Equal Number of Submarines, Torpedo Boat Destroyers and Sea
planes Were Reviewed By King George, Who Was Accom
panied by the Prince of Wales—A Great Naval Display.

'*

CITY ::

àiii

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, July 20—The news that 
King George had called a round table 
conference of the leaders of all the 
political parties in the United King
dom to discuss the crisis in the pro
vince of Ulster caused a pleasant sur
prise to-day in political circles here.

... «.ewa.a». -•■*"** it was that a confeteiice under. ... ........ „................................___ _______________

In Other Parts of Pro- T Captain‘Asked for Help
vince Serious Outbreaks eu the extremists of both sides in conference, was to be held.__________ in Qrder to Carry Out
Have Been Reported. --------------- - __ = Instructions.

New StaUon Plan Has 
Received a Setback,

Parks Board Object

Ireland would be. almost compelled 
to accept.

Premier Asquith and the other po
litical leaders returned to town early 
this mo'rning.but none of them would 
discuss the Idlest developments of 
the Irish situation The king also 
curtailed his visit to Spithead and re
turned quickly to London after, re

lords of the admiralty.
At the entrance to the English 

The British home fleet composed of channel the royal yacht dropped an- 
over 200 fighting ships and an equal eh or and the ships in line abreast 
number of auxiliaries, including sub- passed in review before His Majesty, 
marines, torpedo boat destroyers and while a fleet of sea-planes from'the 
seaplanes, was led out to sea by King Calshot air-ship station flew in pairs 
Çieorge this morning. His majesty above the royal yacht and circled 
was on board the royal yacht, accom- about the slowly moving ships. It 
panied by the Prince of Wales, Win- took the great fleet two hours to pass 
ston Spencer Churchill and the other before the king.

Illy Special Wire to the Coarler] .
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., July 20.— ]n

%

They Refuse to Allow 
Patrol to Board Ship 
at Vancouver.

Terrific Damage Already 
Done—Pest is Not Yet 
Checked.

Wife of Former French 
Premier is Charged 
With Murder.

fig The Air is Filled With 
Political ntrigue 
Remarkable Case.

.r It
— A ■Working On Flying 

Boat Which Will Try 
Start Across Ocean

[By Specie! Wire to The Charter]

OTTAWA, July so—The fight. of 
the Hindus to obtain entry into Brit
ish Columbia reached a climax Sat-

The Army Worm is still advancing. 
From Biyford -caine the report this 
morning that the worms were getting 
closer to the village1 on both sides of 
the road. It was thought that they 
were doing a great amount of dam
age because the fight against them 
was being conducted with renewed 
vigor Miles of new trenches had 
been dug, and while there were not 
proving entirely effective the advance 
of the pests was being checkmated to 
a considerable degree, and they were 
being kept out of fields which they 
would otherwise destroy.

t Mohawk Institute

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, July 20.—The thoughts of 

occupied to-day !all Parisians were 
solely by the opening of the trial of 
Mine. Caillaux for the murder 
March 16 of Oaston Caleniette, with 

Louis Albane acting as presi-

urday night, according to official re
ports received here by thé immigra
tion branch of the"*Department of the 
Interior. The investigation by agents 
of the department resulted on Satur
day moruing in an order refusing en
trance to nearly 350 of the Hindurbn 
board the Komagata Maru, and the 
captain of the vessel was given until 
6 o’clock to act. He'-found himself 
unable to control the ship and make 
steam. He asked for assistance, and 
a tug was (sent out from Vancouver 
with immigration officials, special of
ficers and about 160 police

This force was beaten back by the 
infuriated Hindus, who threw bits of 
coal, hatchets, odd bits of machinery, 
bricks, etc. besides firing several 
shots. The police did not return the 
shots, but endeavored for several 
hours to gain the decks of the Koma
gata Maru, without success About 20 
of them were injured,, including the 
tug captain who had two ribs broken 
and at 2 o’clock Sunday morning the 
police withdrew, a number of the in
jured officers being removed to a hos
pital. . ,

Details of the affair reached Ot 
tawa this morning, and prompt mea
sures were decided" upon In the ab
sence of the Minister the Interior 
Premier» Borden took î/’jyrgc offrit .* 
situation, and orders wert sent to the 

immigration authorities to 
make use of the cruiser Rainbow in 
effecting a landing on the Komagata 
Maru.

The orders are to enforce the law 
without fail, but with as little vio
lence as possible. The Hindus are to 
be handcuffed and if they cannot be 
taken back on the Komagata Maru 
within reasonable time they are to be 
taken aboard the C. P. R. liner Ena- 

of Japan, sailing on Thursday.

on

The American Can Now Carry 2000 Pounds and 
Two Men Without Any Trouble—Will 

Leave on August First.

Judge 
dent of the court.

The dramatic setting of the affair, 
involving political intrigues in which 
the prisoner’s husband, a former 
French premier and minister of fin
ances, was a prominent figure, wa^,to 
the taste of the French public. Added 
to this was the rumored threat of roy-

disturb-

It is Said That Depot May Have to be Established 
in the Holmedale-L. E. & N. Propose 

to Erect $10,000 Structure.
were used in conjunction with the 
original lins and without the hydro
plane boards and other attachments 
since experimented with, the Ameri- 

’ca flew with a useful load of about 
two thousand pounds. During the 
bench tests of the motors they ran 
for twenty bourse at an average 
speed of eleven hundred revolutions 
per minute on two hundred gallons 
of gasoline and about ten gallons of 
oil. As the America now stands with
out installing the third motor, it is 
believed she can carry .Lieut. Porte 
and George Hallett. his aid and fuel 
and oil for twenty-four hours and 
another hundred weight of provisions 
and accessories.

Lieut. Porte in his attempt at cross
ing the ocean hopes to make the 
Azores Islands in from seventeen to 
twenty hours ifrom Newfoundland and 
believes a 24 hour fu^l supply is a 
reasonably safe margin.

[Bv Special Wire to The Courier]
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y„ July 

20—Lieut. Porte, R. N., pilot of the 
Rodman Wanamaker flying boat, ex
pects to start for Newfoundland not 
later than August 1. and the American 
will go with him. A scries of experi
ments, with the flying boat planned 
for the next few days were dropped 
and efforts 'are being made to have 
the machine ready for shipment to 
New York the latter part of this 
week.
arrived at late last .night after a re
view of the past performances of the 
America

During the last week in June, the 
America flew with an estimated, net 
fiseful load of eighteen hundred and 
fifty pounds. Oil for eight hours, 
various instruments and some sUper- 
flous lumber aboard the machine were 
not included in the estimate.

Later when the Largely Pontoons

There is a halt with regard to a city properties and would also involve the

■>«->' «- ** *-
I the commissioners suggested the ice 

From Mohawk Institute this morn- ^lie company proposed to put up a . house plant below Lome Bridge as a 
in g came the news that on the flats ^ brkk stalion at tllc foot Qf1 suitable station, but this the companysrr.zsjSS's.trL'scri. a,,,™, ss
the pasture entirely. Yesterday at-jthe Parks Board cancelled with regard 1 g;neer 0f thc Railway Board came 
ternoon hundreds of people visited to t£.c portion of the river channel fill- here and stated the Scarfe Avenue lo- 
the Institute farm and by tramping e(j m by the company. 1\ bat they j cation to be conveniently central,
over the fields are reported to have took off that, they offered to make | However, before the Board1 of Rail- 
done as much damage almost as the good at the other end and to maintain way Commissiohers, objection on be- 
worms. A lot of grain was tramped t|,c balance for park purposes. The , ila)f Qf the City Council and Parks 
down and damage occasioned by the proposed site it might be remarked Hoard led to the throwing but of the 
inquisitive ones, ’ * outside of other features, is on railway proposal.

Mr. H. F. Hudson »f the Depart- property. Unless some arrangement can be
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, whose what the Commissioners asked was feachgd, it is asserted on behalf of 
services were secured Ike re by Mr. tbat a roatiway 0f 24 feet should be ! the Company, that passengers from 
J. H. Fisher. M.P., celled at the ! widened by the railway company to Galt and Port Dover will have to be 
Courier this morning tciffoint but that |50 or 60 feet The company in reply, landed at a depot to bé placed in the 
the only effective method of stopping state(i that to do this, would- require j Holmedale, and citizens going to 
the advance of thé army worm was by 'another retaining wait, and cuts into those places will likewise have to en
trenching. An otidiiiarx. furrow by a the rear of the Wiener and Westbrook ' train at that spot, 
plow was not sufficient as the worms

holes 15 feet apart. Where the land 
■was1 dry each side should be raked 
into a crumble, if not, the trench 
would be like a cement wall and the 

could climb up it. In case the 
worms have got into a field of grain 
a swath should be cut across the field 
then a trench dug. Mr. Hudson ad
mitted that the pest was very bad at 
Mohawk Institute and at Mr. Alex
ander’s farm. The worm, he said, 

from the eggs of a night flying

alist hcadheads to create a
the trial, and the extensive 

precautions taken by the government 
to prevent an outbreak.

Long before the opening of the 
palace of justice, crowds, defying 
the drizzling irain, had assembled in 
the vicinity and special forces of po
lice were called out to keep them in

2 Railway.ance ot

order.
From an early hour, long lines 

formed on the Place JDauphine and 
the Boulevard Du Palais, hoping to 
he lucky enough to secure the few 
places left for the .general public in 
the court room, which had been for 
the most part allotted to press re
presentatives and barristers. A few 
homeless waifs had even taken up 
their positions outside the /building 
last night with the object of selling 
their places to others willing to pay 
highly tor the chance of admission. 
The police, however, eventually chas
ed them’ away, telling them there was 

L—WbafcrSt securing entrance to the 

court.
. Madame Caillaux, herself, had been 
conducted from the prison of the 
Conciergerie to the cotirt by secret 

that those outside had' no

This decision evidently was

-
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mum ”RR,S ON AUGUSTOVERCOME BY FUMES 
OF OHS IN HIS WELL

coast

Local Turks Will Build a 
Place Where They Can 

Worship.

Street Railway Will be Taken 
Over and Managed by 

the City.

Dramatic Suicide of Hal Walters, 
Well-known ■ Sports

man.

worms
Sad Fatality to H. Botsford, an Al

bertan Farmer, From 
Amhersburg. •

ways, so ,
opportunity of cheering or hissing- 

' her. according to their sympathies. 
The other leading figures occupied 
with the case, however, were the ob
jects of demonstrations. Among them 

the procurator-general, Jules 
Herbaux, in charge of the prosecu
tion, and Fernand Labori, the famous 
advocate, whose faqe is known to 
everyone, owing to his connection 
with the Dreyfus trial.

The newspapers to-day were filled 
with references to the case, and the 
Figaro came out with a violently 
worded article on the opening of the 
trial from the pen of Alfred Capus, 
the recently chosen academician, or 

• “immortal,” who now occupies the 
editorial chair of The Figaro, form
erly held by Calmette.
Clares:

“The party which assassinated Cal
mette is going, to do its best to de
file his memory, for which purpose it 
has stopped at nothing, and has not 

Continued on Page 8‘

OTTAWA, July 20.—Hal Walters, 
the famous .former Rough Rider foot
ball player and South African veteran 
blew out his brains with a revolver

The Courier to-day is in receipt of 
a communication signed Ahmed Al- 

The writer states that the

AMHERSTBURG, July 20.—Word 
has just Jicen reccivd here of the 
death of Henry Botsford aged 33, 
a former resident of Amlierstburg. at 
his home in Bowell, Alberta. 
Botsford was digging a well on his 
tarm when he struck gas, and was 
overcome by the fumes. The fatality 
occurred last Wednesday.

The deceased was a son of the late 
Daniel Botsford of this town, 
was married three years ago to Miss 
Ethel Marks, daughter of Captain 
Douglas Marks, 
be interred in Alberta.

INJURED AT ERIEAU
BLENHEIM, July 20—Wilfrid Me 

Kenzie. foreman of the Lake Erk 
Coal Company at Erieau is recov 
ering from injuries rcseived several 
days ago while at work there. On 
Monday last he broke a small bone in 
his forearm while using a bar. and 
some days later suffered a nasty 
wound in his foot, when he stepped 
on a nail.

It was announced at the street rail
way offices this morning that the 
city would probably assume owner
ship and management of the railway 
August 1. There are some legal tech
nicalities to be disposed of which will 
require a few days. At the street 
railway office, accountants are busy 
in getting ready a complete statement 
of finances for the change in owner
ship.

,rcomes
moth and about the first of Septem
ber there will be another crop

press
The situation is regarded here as a 
serious one, and calling for unusual 
action. In addition to the action tak- 

regards Hindus themselves.thc 
Gevernment will at once institute le
gal proceedings against the master 
and owners of the Komagata Maru, 
who are bound by law to take back 
all rejected immigrants brought by 
them.

lahomah.
Brantford Turks propose erecting -1 

'worship house in this city, where they 
can pray to Allah, and it is proposed 
to contribute, so Allah says, to ^ the 
building of such worship house. "Sur
ely,” he says, “Islam is great for 
England is ally and loyal to Islam. 
The communication as received is 
headed "Salute to Christian People.

were
ofyesterday afternoon.

He entered the barroom of the 
Bodega Hotel and without warning 
pulled the gun. The first bullet only 

and passed

;Mr.
them.

A Sample of Injury
There are at the court house this 

morning a sheaf of husky oax stalks 
which resemble minature bamboo 
poles in the. bare appearance They 
are samples of all that was left of a 
six acre field of oats which was stand
ing in North field yesterday morning, 
before the dreaded army worm 
menced upon it. The field is now a 
blanket of such stalks, everyone strip
ed as clean as a peticil. As the worms 
began they ate even the stalxs hut as 
they found lots of oats and a large 

they discarded the stalks and. 
kept to the cereal This is only one 
of the many instances of the damage 
wrought by^the destructive worms^ 

each side of B:g

en as

scratched his head 
through his hat.

“Well. I missed that time, but I 
won’t miss again, so good-bye. boys, 
he is repoited to have said, and before 

could intervene, he had sent

He

1Get Your Copy 
Right Away

anyone
the Second bullet into his brain.

During the last few years Walters 
had acted as a special constable at 
the Dominion Theatre. He had not 
been drinking, and no special reason 
is known for the suicidé.

The remains will (Continued on Page 3)TRAINS WERE HELD UP 
BÏ BUSY ARMY WORMS

corn-

RAT CATCHERSIn it he de-

There has been a big demand 
for the Photo-Panoramic and In
dustrial edition of The Courier, 
issued on Saturday, and hundreds 
of copies,have been mailed to 
Brantford Old Boys and Girls at a 
distance. The supply has not yet 
been exhausted, and copies wrapp
ed ready for mailing can be had at 
the Courier Office. As the edition 
is weighty, three cents postage is 

.. required for each copy.

Some Noteworthy Features About 
The Pest Which Caused 

Consternation.

ONE BOY BURIED.
QUEBEC, July 20.—While playing 

Saturday afternoon in a gravel pit 
where they had made a hut of sand, 
three boys were buried and .one of 
them died before help- coulc^ reach 
him. The dead boy is Omer Dassylva

Are Having a Very Busy 
Time in New Orleans Try

ing to Prevent Plague.

area

They are now onwhich hasThe “army worm,” 
spread devastation and caused con
sternation in Brant county, is said to 

and authoritiesA SUNDAY HAZE (Continued on Page 5) [By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW ORLEANS, July 20—A se

cond'letter addressed by Oscar Dow
ling, president of the state board of 
health, to the mayors of Louisiana 
cities and towns, further urges the 
necessity for a state-wide clean-up 
campaign for the prevention of bu
bonic plague. The destruction of al
leys, the use of sanitary garbage 
and a campaign of rat extermination 
are urged.

With a total of spven plague cases 
and three deaths in New Orleans to 
date, federal, state and city health 
authorities this week will vigorously 
continue their fight for the eradication 
of the contagion here. It is expected 
that the daily rat catch of about 1,000 
will be increased before the week 
ends as additional traps arc being 
placed and the force at work in the 
field is becoming more expert under 
the tutelage of a corps of rat-catchers 
from San Francisco.

:
be pretty common,t 
assert that nearly every garden has 
a few specimens, 
however generally militates against 
the country being overrun by the 15- 
sects, though Shoulfd the checking 
factors be absent, as apparently has 
been the case within the past few 
days, a course of destruction Is open
ed. The natural enemies of the army 

They are ich-

The climate here King George Commands, 
Redmond and Dillon Obey

Child Playing With Matches 
Caused Fire on Terrace 

Hill Yesterday. City Overseer 
Will Help Out

■<
I.

cans
The fire department had a long and 

incidentally slow run at Sunday noon 
to the house occupied by Mr. Geo. 
Battye at the corner of Princess and 
ovdenham streets. Fire had started 
in the clothes closet in the front up- 

I stairs bedroom as a result of a little 
one in the household playing with 
tnatches. Bed clothing and feather 
ticks stored away, made a lively blaze 

f'S; for a few minutes and it was due to 
the prompt assistance by neighboring 
friends, Dave McDonald. Alex. Me

lt Adam and J. W. Watkins that the
The

worm are numerous.
of different kinds and a 

Poultry eat it
At the corner of Nelson and 

Chatham streets this morning 
coal oil was used under civic aus 
pices to destroy a million or so of 
army worms which threatened to 
destroy lawns and flowers in the 
district. . If "discovery of more of 
the pests is made by citizens, they 
are asked to communicate with 
City Overseer Howie, who with 
his staff has been commissioned 
by the mayor to act promptly in 
eradicating the nuisance.

neumons
.good many beetles, 
sometimes, and turkeys also have a 
liking for the insect.

Some noteworthy features of the 
be cited. Should

[By Special Wire to Tire Courier]

LONDON, July 20—Premier Asquith at the opening of the House of Commons to-day an
nounced that King George “in view of the grave political situation, has considered it right to 

conference of the representatives of the political parties, both British and Irish, to

m
Si

summon a
discuss the outstanding points of the problem of Irish government.”

The Premier added that'thc Right Hon. James Lowther, Speaker of the House of Com
mons, would at His Majesty’s request, preside over the conferences. In view of this develop
ment of the situation, Premier Asquith said he would not ask the House to discuss to-day 
the bill to amend the Irish Home Rule Bill.

The invitations to the conference have been accepted by two representatives each of the 
regular Opposition, of the Ulster Unionists, of the Irish Nationalists and of the Government. 
Premier Asquith said he hoped the meetings of the conference would begin to-morrow.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the Opposition, on its behalf remarked that it had “loyally 
accepted the command” of His Majesty.” 1

John Redmond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, scarcely appeared to regard the proposed 
conference as attractive. He said : “My colleagues and myself take no responsibility for the 
policy of calling this convention and I do not think I am called upon to express an opinion as 
to whether the result will prove useful or the contrary. The invitation came to John Dillon 
and myself in the form of a command from the King, and as such we at once obeyed it.”

Laurence Ginnell, a Nationalist member interjected a warring note into the otherwise 
peaceful interlude by asking if there was any .precedent for the Premier advising the King to 
“place himself at the head of a conspiracy to defeat the wishes of the House.”

The question was ignored and the House proceeded with other business.

army worm may 
they in 
come to a
over it rather than around it. 
other remarkable, thing has ere now 
been brought to "light.
Brunswick, for instance, they have 
sped their way over railroad tracks 
in such numbers that1 the troins could 
make no progress, the, driving wheels 
becoming so greased that they would 
not “bite” the rail.

their irrepressible career 
barn or fence they will go

An-

In New
tire did not gain anyl headway, 
burning material was thrown from 
the window although the upstairs was 
filled with dfense smoke. When the 

; firemen arrived the trouble was at an 
I end..The loss occasioned will amount 
t‘ to about $100.

; The tire horses made a quick run to 
the bottom of Terface Hill, but it was 

|| plainly evident that in case of serious 
fire, the time required to reach Ter- 

j: race Hill with the heavy apparatus
I would be too great. It is believed 

motor truck or a-station on the hill 
with light equipment would be ade
quate protection. The problem has 
long been considered but its solution 
has not yet been arrived at.

■A STATUE TO NORDICA
NEW YORK, July 20.—Friends of 

the late Madame Nordica have enlist
ed the ttid of prominent musicians and 

PUSLINCH, July 20—The men who music lovers in a plan to edect a heroic
of statue of the diva in Central Park, ac-

to-day.

1
GAS AND OIL SAND

ON PUSLINCH FARM
n

WATERWORKS EXTENSION
UNDER WAY AT HANOVER

HANOVER. July 20—Tenders have 
been asked by Mayor C. H.Whithum 
and John Mills, clerk, for the erec
tion of a 100.000 gallon steel water 
tower and for the construction of sev
eral thousand feet of sewer, compris
ing the extension to the waterworks 

recently authorized by the

are drilling for oil on the farm
Mr. Neibottr, Puslinch. are receiving|cording to announcement 
some encouragement They are now, Should a statue to Mademe Nordica 
180 feet down and yesterday they j be erected, it will be the enly one oj 
struck a small flow of natural gas. a woman in a park in New York, and 
The prospects for oil are the very according to a recent investigator one 
best. They have struck oil-bearing of three of women in the United Sta- 
sand at different times. Should oil tes. Mr. Harry Payne Whitney, it 
be found it xwill be a good boost for is understood, will be asked to design

the statue.
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EF OF 
SERVICEX1
-gate. The merest (us> 
ty was enough to send a 
death. I am happy to 

>f the operatives of the 
ached in the wholesale

Ik Hand has been ope re t- 
tk I can safely say fro.m 
lught to me through the 
Bt this criminal element 
nsijble for at least sixty 
I around New York city. 
b murders averaged one 
lave searched In vain for 
iug ground used by the 
pich Is supposed to be in 
[Highlands, X. Y. This 
Inly to u. few men in the 
Ineils of the Black Hand, 
rident in connection with 
[horn I have so often re- 
Ig gained the confidence 
I I was on one occasion 
lb Prince street on the 
[ hing of Interest to the 
light against the counter-

[é I saw two men flght- 
I to run toward them to 
1, but when I got into the 
I could see them I was 
Ind that they were both 
[operatives. Of course I 
not know each other. It 
j done for me to interfere,
|, knowing who I was 
ught it strange that I did * 
[other.
I they would see me I 
a pile of packing cases 

Id long laugh. Later I 
[ach operative had been 
Ither as a thief and that 
[pted to arrest the other.
|w how true is my conten
ta who work in the inner 
Black Hand do not even
1er.
[> was In the stone house 
terfeiters Salvatore Syl- 
ow be and i“Nick” Terra- 
Ither of Lupo, stole horses 
I drove them to nearby 
[ them.
being arrested once with 
bnd brother for throwing 
pre in Mott street 
me bomb,” said Sylvestre,
I we were let go because 
witnesses to the act”
[the last time in this series 
confession

ptre told of throwing the 
[ted a story of stealing 
lance.
L’ he said, ‘Morsllo’e 
[friends and I went into a, 
[ewish wedding, wae. being 

recognised two 
1 from time to time helped 
about fifteen watches, but 
taking one the man who

-re we

me.
out and called for help, 
cemen came running tow- 
told the man to get out 

: had known me for ten 
I was an honest, decent 

hat we ran out of the hall 
giving two of the watches

» it bears out what Cecala
I on one occasion when 
rhether it waa not,danger- 
crimes so openly. 
t everything is prohibited, 
v the police or detectives 
ve you in peace,’" said 
iis land money counts, so
II gny one and you have 
I get away.
lows how much money he 
electives to go free. Even 
ng watched by the police 
not wish to watch him be- 
ew that they will receive 
en orders are given to at- 
for the superiors of the 
ject him of being the head 
Sand Society, but in most 
oliceman warns him and 
l hides, 
toubtedly overdrawn, but 
eason
th in it On the police 

who ace open to 
or two of them may have 
by the Black Handera. Of 
lartment as a whole in $0t 
1 the society, nor are aW 
number of men on the 
pw who are, are reapon- 
fearlessness with which the 

wont to strike before 
led and Lupo the Wolf, 
six of their most trusted 
the federal prison in AV

to believe there is

e men

as

after Morello was Incar- 
federal prison at Atlanta 

to the headquarters of the 
Society in New York that 
>st highly trusted member» 
t to visit him. 
d for his ferocity of char- 
faithfulness to the leaders 

sent to him. Morellowas
nan in the presence of wit1 
d not, however, hear what 

Later Ibetween them.
Morello bad ordered m3

!

:ever cost.
this? Again those tn- 

'ves, known only to myself.
the elbows of the leaders 

Haul and know their every

now

tj assassinate me has not 
ami it is my intention to 

(all not be.
be forged In the chains 

b the Black Hand, 
f its members are behind 
but I know of sixty mot*

But there »*"•

More

l quotatill work to do. 
isage to his henchmen 
doubt, I am not sleepl*fc 
slept since that time.” —
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TMET KEPI OPEN 7 8Taste the Best! r::'h'.rf J. -M. YOUNG & CO.m Summer Store Newst:
T elephones 351 and 805

* ______ jTwo Managers of Quebec 
Playhouses Are Hailed 

two Court.
ÉtftHMOrder a pint or a brick of 

Brant Ice Cream and you'll.real
ize how good ice cream can be.

The only cream we use is 
rich, pasteurized cream from regularly inspected dairy herds.

Ours is an up-to-date model plant, where utmost cleanli- 
- rfiags is enforced and practised as a matter of course. That s

. wrf- $ r w ■?' r ' ? Z" \XI

■t=*-'Hie -CeSriér-is alwaye pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

3=
*

ometi

(t[By Special Wire te TUe Courier)
QUEBEC, July 20—Two of Que

bec’s play houses opened their doors

Mr. J. Mott spent Sunday at Bur- 
ford.

—^—

Mr. Geo. Henderson was a 
visitor at Hamilton.

' ,

i Wfv 8p isweek-end Holidau Needs ?to the public yesterday in contraven
tion to the Sunday act, and Chief of 
Police Trudel has entered action a- 
gàinst them. They are 
ium and Princess Theatres.

The managers of the two places 
stated to-day to the Canadian Press 
that they do not intend breaking the 
law but that since the city has allow-1 Miss D. McLeod, spent the week- 
ed amusements and a scenic railway end with friends at Burlington, 
to be operated on Sundays without' 
molestation, they feel they have as 
much right to be tolerated as the 
Quebec exhibition, which by the 
isMiofWf .iindej control of ,a municipal 
commission.

PITAL -1 mDr. Johnson of Burford, left this 
morning for Edmonton.

Mr. Herbert AHen of Tliorold, was 
a visitor in the city yesterday.

the Auditor-

. -j. * a ■>>

How About Those Wash 
Suits for the Boys ?

S Owned and ope 
Loan and Si

Acts as Executor, Adn

0 You Need a Bathing Suit 
for Your Holiday

Ü n

I g
is safe and healthy to give to children, invalids, everybody ■

You can't know what the .best ice cream tastes like 
until you try Brant Ice Cream. The only ingredients are 
purest thick cream, refined cane sugar and double-distilled 
flavoring. Nothing to hurt the most delicate—plenty to do 
lots of good.

Give it liberally to the children—it will make them 
thrive. Take it yourself and serve it often to the family. 
It’s good for you and for them. Sold in bricks and in bulk. 
Ask your dealer for a trial quantity, and insist on getting
Brant Ice Cream.

N.B.—BrafiUw Cream bricks are carefully 
r packed in improved sanitary cartons.

Boys’ Wash Suits, in white and linen,'Pinks, 
Brown, Navy, etc., Buster Brown, in plain and 
stripe, all ( fast colors. Here’s a suit (BO Kfl ■ 
you*!*11 just k*6jing for. Prices 7Sc to ■

Miss Tlice Guenther left on Sat
urday for a vacation at Lake Muskoka 

'"**--
Miss Effie O’Neill of Hamilton was 

visiting in the city over the week
end.

Miss Alda Shultis has returned af
ter spending an enjoyable month in 
Muskoka.

Mrs. H. Smith of 30 Grant St., and 
Miss Margaret, are spending a week 
at Grimsby.

|>
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Bathing Suits,

Millinery at Half Price
Untrimmed Millinery in colors, all to

clear at, qach................... ...... • ..........................
Trimmed Millinery til fcnc tafole, to clear

HALF-PRICE

# 1way,

.CaJl ut ofliéf
Hi

The Smartest New Belts ■
Patent Lèàther Belts, soft and pliable, 4j4|jin. 

wide, finished. with bow of leather in
black. Only .............................................................

h^id Belts; latest VNew York ^

Had Revolver 
Made Threat

-- f
Royal Loan Built

ï or write for anyI v "'M.

at New White 
Style»- Sale Pri[By Special Wire to the Courier)

WOODSTOCK, July 20.—Charles 
O'Hara, giving Toronto as his home 
address, was anresed by Chief Lai- 
long thi morning and is being held on 
a nominal charge of vagrancy.
Hara was arrested on the complaint 
of a farmer named Whittaker, re
siding near Embro, who claims that 
during a dispute over wages, O'Hara 
pulled a revolver and threatened to 
blow Whittaker’s brains out. When 
arrested the gun was found on the 
accused, but he stated that it was not:' 
his intention to use it, only to fright
en the farmer so that he would let a 
him .get his clothing. A remand for a! 
week has been ordered and in the 
meantime the police are looking for 
a man named Smith who was also 
mixed up in the quarrel and whom it 
is alleged threatened Whitaker.

■Fancy SunshadesMiss Louise Holmes is visiting 
Brantford.—Woodstock i ■Summer Underwear1friends in 

Sentinel Review. Fancy Sunshades in various colors,, with choice 
selection of handles, all to-clear at nearly HALF-
PRICE.

$
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Cotton' .qnd 

Lisle Thread Summer Underwear, in vest, dr'aw- 
and combination, a full range of sues, etc. 

Prices range for Vests at ,10c qp tp 50c, QQ 
Drawers 25c, CoTtiblnb tiens at. :.' .. .v. -1

Wright and Miss
-11. > IMPERIAL BO’- Kath! Miss Kate 

leen Hogan have returned home from 
en enjoyable vacation.

,

Brant Creamëry, Brantford, (hit. •It
■ Those Dainty Cotton 

Dresses for Summer 
Wear

ers

- EST,«t,
Captain E. H. Newman has returned 

to business after a vacation spent 
cruising on the lakes.

Miss Norma Manuel of Cainsville, 
left for Detroit, where she will spend 

two weeks vacation.

Miss Mildred Robertson leaves to
day to spend August at Bobcaygeon 
with Mrs. Geo. D. Watt.

Mrs. W. Watt, Brant Avenue, lea
ves shortly to spend a year or so in 
England, and the South of Fra,nce.

London Wtcn Mr. Husband, af Messrs.Hunter &
—» - Co’s, has left for London where heWere Drowned has entered a bowling tournament.

$
Capital Authorized

Savings Ba
Interest Pa 
From Dat 

Open Saturday I 
; " BBA8TF0BD BRANCH : 12 Ma

HARVEY T.
! \ éia i

m :rSmart Middy Blouses
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middyt Blouses, Üfiàe var

iety and good, styles. They are made of Indian 
Head, fâglâTï Sleeves, in - elbow or wrist length, 
and bf fronts laced or arranged for sail-.JPt CA 
or tie, all siaesx Sale Price. $1.25 and >Pl«uU

a
Obituary

■
.' *** *■' 'v

Ladies’ Dainty Voile Crepe Dresses, made in 
Dolly Vdrden and tunic effect, with combination 
of colors, full range of sizes, at spe- <P"| A AÂ
cial price.....................«. .$1.98, $2.98 to

Beautiful Embroidered Voile and Crepe Dress
es, hundreds to pick from, latest New York styles. 
These are all this season’s buying. ÛJOC AA 
They come irt all, sizes. Prices- $5.00 to«P*t/eW

KELVIN 4 I*
Correspondent)(From our

Quite a number from here attended 
the garden party at Zion on Wednes
day night.

Mr. Albert Eddy of Scotland spent 
Thursday in this section.

Mr. and Mrs. James Souers( attend
ed (he funeral on Thursday in Brant
ford of the former’s brother-in-law. ! Shanks, of 213 Dalhousie St.

Rev. C. Hackett preached a very in- j The deceased çame to Brantford 26 
teresting sermon on Sunday morning years ago from Ayr, Scotland, and 
to the Orangemen. I since then she has lived with her

Mr. Charles Dearie of Brantford, daughter. She 1 leaves two children, 
guest at Cedar Lawn on Mon-. Mr. Hope of this city and the daugh- 

y ter already mentioned. The funeral
Mrs. John Andrews was a recent j will take place to-morrow tb Green
est of Mrs. Jonathan McCombs. ! wood, cemetery from tl^e late resi- 
A few relatives spent Sunday at the ’ÿencë qm Dalhousie» S).jf 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Crabb

own

;

:
ILate Mrs. May Hope.

A venerable resident ot the city 
passed away yesterday when Mrs. 
Mary Hope was called home from the 
residence of her daughter,

It - :j

The Fashionable White 
Silk Hose • *

:ïMrs.

Long Silk Gloves Not only for White Shoes, but for every kind 
of shoes, is the white silk stocking wanted this 
season. We are showing exceptional values in 
Silk Lisle Thread at 50c, All Silk at $1.00 and 
$1.25, in all sizes-

51
Jiust arrived, another shipment of long Silk 

Gloves in all sizes, Black and White, (FI CA 
at..... ...........................  .50c, 7$c $1.00 to «P-t.WThe Misses Florence and Olive Mac 

Kay, accompanied by Hilton Mackay, 
LONDON, Ontario, July 20—It is of Brantford, left to-day on a trip to

Duluth.—Woodstock Sentinel Review.

”-s a [By Special Wire to The Courier! JL ■ 1St31 —t =F=* —
*believed that the two unknown men 

drowned out of a canoe off Orchard 
Beach, Port Stanley, Sunday afternoon J. M. YOUNG & COY1 TheMrs. C. Pearson, 46 Jarvis St., ar- 

T . „ . , 0 rived home on Saturday, after a
are Irving Penny aged 25. of 842 months visit with friends in the Old 
Waterloo street, London, test clerk 
at the Park Avenue exchange of the 
Bell Telephone Company, and Jack W. Bernard and wife, W. C. Ber- 
M-cFhail of Grafton street, an em- nard and Miss G. Post, formed an 
ployee of the city Hydro Electric de- auto party at the Hotel Belmont yes

terday.

INT 4,
i.rtrte

Mrs. Groat and her daughter, while 
1 the road to Scotland, on Sunday 
visit her son, the horse took fright 

id ran away, throwing the occupants, 
out of the rig. Mrs. Groat was badly,
injured by having several ribs broken Frederick Cecil Everett Brown, the 
atjd also he) collar bone. infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard.

Mrs: DaTton of Detroit Mich., is Brown of 167 MMurray street, was 
visiting herv mother and other rela
tives here.
The Free Methodist Quarterly meet

ing was quite largely attended on 
Sunday.

+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»?tt 11»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1 Laid at Rest Land. Agents for New Idea Patterns mJitty Clearance Sale o• ■

? 'CommeP=
The Bank of Toronto afford 

accurate service, supplemented i 
flections. Careful attention is j 
chants, manufacturers and busini 
account is invited.
Paid-up Capital 
Reserved Funds

COR QUEEN AND COL»

the convent where • the» woman was 
formerly a, mistress. - » <

Fell- Out of a Boat
While standing in a boat near the 

locks, on the River Nene, near Ir- 
chester Viaduct, on Monday, Miss 
Ada Walker, aged seventeen, of Wel
lingborough, fell into- the water and 
was drowned.

partment.
"Both young men 

Port Stanley. Saturday and telephoned

9 4 jfc * * 1
Went down to

•* *Mr. C. A. Jarvis left on Saturday 

since been heard from them. A hatÉAssociatlon- .

tenderly laid to rest in Mount Hope 
cemetery on Saturday when many 
family - friends attended the funeral 
ceremonies.

•: British News ••At the Ranges
which floated ashore has been prac^l Mrs. W. L. Hughes of.Lome Cres- 
tically identified as that worn by Mc-I cen^ jg ^ visitor to Exetor where she 
Phail. Tugs are 'how dragging for 
the bodies.

The usual weekly practice was held 
at the Mohawk anges on Saturday af^ 
ternoon, and, in spite of a somewhat 
flukey wind, some very creditable 
scores were put on, as follows :
Pte. Boyle, A Co.
Lt. Errtmons, Staff
Sergt. C. Bissett, A ........................  93
Pte. Stanley, A.......................
Maj. Genet, Staff ..............
Pte. Messingale, A.............
Lieut. Thomas, A R...........
Sergt. Crouch, F..............

- Lt. James, C.........................
Pte. Pardew, A....................
dorp, Gitmour, F..............
Capt. Colquhoun, A ....
Sergt. G. Bissett, A ....
Pte. Charlick, A..................
Col.-Sergt.. Mack E ..
Pte. Palmer, A.....................
Pte. McLaren, H ..............
Sergt Meates, F .................
Sergt. Dockray, B............
Sergt. Parker, E..................
Pte. Money, A.....................
Pte. Saunders, A..................
S.-M. Oxtaby, Staff .. .
Pte. Mclittyre. A .... --
*Pte. Springle, E .................
Pte. Williams. A............
Pte. F. Shaw, E ............
Pte, Huggins, F..................
Sergt Brunsden, C ....
Pte. T Lee, H .....................
Pte. Forsayeth, F............
Capt. McLean, F..............

Seven Sons in the Army

Thomas Fox, who has just died at 
Layston, Herts, at the age of seventy 
had seven sons in the army.

Fell From Fire Engine

MAJORITY REDUCED
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 20 

—The recount in Lakeside constitu- 
| ency has reduced the majority of J. 
J. Carland, Conservative candidate, 
over MacPherson, Liberal from 13 
to 10.

'INTERMENT AT AILS A CRAIG
A ILS A CRAIG, July 20—The re

mains of the late Râlph Radcliffe 
were brought from Toronto for Mr. 
ial here, where the funeral took place 
from the reisdence of his father Sat
urday. Deceased was 28 years of age 
and is survived by a bride of a few 
months.

,i@ a guest at the Japtes Street Meth
odist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. 6. Taylor have just 
returned front St. Çatharines and Ni
agara after an enjoyable motor trip.

Tickets on Sale A Foolish Custom
For entering a railway carriage on 

the London and North Western rail
way at Ashford, Middlesex, station, j 
while the train was in motion, Harold 
Manley Woods, sixteen, was, at Felt- m 
ham, on Monday, fined 10s.

Sir Chirstopher John Nixon of Dub
lin, â moted physician, is dead.

Windsor’s population is $25,000, ari 
incrêase -of 3,000. -

94 While the Chqrlton motor engine 
was going to a fire on Monday, Fire
man William Mott fell off .and was 
killed.

;
93

Tickets for Old Home Week events 
sale at the following 

places at the rate of five for one dol
lar, also from any member of the 
fraternal committee, others desiring

Your
Will

93Mr. E. D. Winter of Robertson's 
drug store has left the city for a 
(fortnights vacation which will be 

, , spent at Buffalo and in the country,
to sell tickets may secure them from —«>—
A. S. Pitcher, secretary of the finance! Misses Delephene Sayles, Florence 
committee erf the general fraternal Sayles and Nellie White left last 
Cbtnmittee : | night to spend two weeks at Eagle

W. F. Simmon, Market street; Lake, Algonquin Park District, New 
M. H. Robertson, Ltd., Market street Ontario.
Geo. Boles. Market street,; F. Me-. . , c, _
Donald. Market street: David Jolly,l Mr- and Mrs. Earle mght - -
88 Dalhousie st E.: Moffat. 56 Mar- 'dan street have left the c.ty for Ber- 
ket street- H. E. Perriott, 60 Col- 1'", where Mr. Knight has secured a 
"borne sueet; B. J. Wade. ’13 Queen lucrative pos.t.on and where they 
street; C. H. Read, 129 Colborne st.; wltl m future rcsl^e'
F. Hamel, ^36 Colborne street; Dar-1 many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Piano and Music Co., 139 Mar- B0t,ert Taylor, Dundas street, will be
pleased to learn that their little son, 
Bobbie, who met with an accident a 
week ago, is able to be around again, 
although he had a narrow escape from 
being seriously injured.

Some seventy of the younger crowd 
with a number of the younger married

-------------- - t j j j t. » JU people had a very jolly picnic out at
n »/in fljt QIITQ IIPT Whiteman’s Creek on Saturday after-
uAuL Itn I Ulu LnEi noon. Baseball, swimming and other

tun PAIAD IXI IIAID sports provided lots of fun. Some
AHU vVLUIX 111 IlAlIv twenty motors were brought into re-

jquisition to take the guests to and 
from the picnic.

are now on
92 200 Golf Balls Stolen

The Cuckfield Golf Clubhouse, Hay
ward’s Heath, Sussex, was entered 
during the night and nearly 200 
golf balls, valued at £ao, were stolen.

100 and Eats Well

..........91
91
89
89
87

.... 86 

.... 83 Mrs Eliza Afin Church, an irtmate 
82 of. the Milton Union infirmary, Sit- 
81 tingbourne, was too on Tuesday. She 
81 -has a hearty appetite and is in fairly 
76 good health.

British Publications ! Is your will properly dr 
up? Will your estate be econj 
cally administered to the satis 
fibn of the heirs? It costs no d

f
4»

2 We stock all the newest, latest and 
best English, Scotch and Irish papers 
and magazines. Special care taken 
with all weekly and mail orders.

NO ORDER TOO GREAT -1 
NO ORDER TOO SMALL -w

Pickets’ book Store
7i COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

I NOW is Your OPPORTUNITY

Hammocks !
Cat Mothers Chickens

At Dover a cat is mothering a 
brood Of five chickens and a kitten. 
The chickens, which are only a few 
days old, cry for their foster-mother 
when she moves a few yards- away.

Kennel Huntsman’s Present

75
A»> .......... 75

k —and will possibly save 11 
this com

73
73wen 

ket street.
rhoney—to name

Executor, thus securini71
your
best possible experience in 
carrying out of your wishes.

70Blanche Yorke, the missing Tam- 
worth girl, is believed to have been; 
drowned in Beaver Lake.

While trying to save two others, 
^Vv. N. Allen, a Simcoe man was 
(drowned at Toronto.

. ... 69For a few days we offer our entire line 1 Will Rees, who after nine years ser
vice with the Cleveland Hounds, has 
resigned the post of kennel hunts-; 
man, has been presented 
cheque of £100 and a silver tray. 

Horse Kills Little Girl 
A six year old daughter of Mrs. 

Wipson, a farmer of Ashby-de-la- 
Zouch. was stroking a foal on Mon
day when the animal suddenly dashed 
out, and kicking the child on the 
body killed her. -

Woman down Mine Shaft 
When the cage at a colliery at 

Coseley, near Wolverhampton, was 
drawn to the surface on Wednesday 
the miners found on its top the body 
of Mrs Anna Smith, who had been 
missing for a day. •

Platepïayer Who Forgot 
A platepïayer named Sayward was 

killed by a Southend express at Roch- 
ford station on Sunday evening. The 
rails are being relaid, and the single 
line only was in, use, which fact he 
apparently forgot.

Demonstration Against Convent 
At the flneral at Earl Shilton, 

Leiçestorshtfe^ojî, Monday of the 
nun Sister Anastasia, who was found 
drowned, a large crowd made a de- 

-«wÀstraèioii• sgaitiist "the {titty " from

% 67
67of Hammock» at greatly reduced prices

$5.00 tiammock 
$6.00 Hammock S$4.5<) 
$8.00 Hammock ijlO.Ot) 

$10.00 Hammock $7.50

64» with a
64$1.50 Hammock $1.00 

$2.50 Hammock $1.75 
$3.50 Hammock $2.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3j.0W

We also offer for a few days the following;

63

The Trusts and Guara 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, O

» 62

ü* MÉI.... 62
.... 61

:

The election of Hon: Dr. Montague 
will be protested by Manitoba Lib
erals.

A cloudburst did $300,000 damage 
to a mill at Apohaqui in New Brun
swick.

SUIT CASES l of Diamonds»
Don't Stay Grty! Sa3e Tea and Sul

phur Darke. s Hair so Natur
ally that Nooody Can Tell.

$>.50 and $1.75Nice Wicker Suit Cases
You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine goods 

e and sold for much more money elsewhere.
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (bcauties)-$2, $2.50, $3, $4.50

JAMBS 1. WABBBN, K. B. STOC 
General Ma

Mr. W. W. Silverthorne, formerly 
of Burford and Brantford and now of 
Michigan, is visiting the city to-day. 
He will include in his holiday tour the 
surrounding districts. It is five years 
ago since Mr. Silverthorne left Brant
ford, and he will be remembered as 

of the old skating rink.

I President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH
114 Dalhousie Street.

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

More and more diamonds are
everybought, sold and worn 

year. And this in spite of tne 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle af 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy’’ at any drug storev Millions 
of bottles of this old, famous Sage!
Tea Recipe are sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and your lockd 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the age of youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-nightr and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful appear
ance within a few days. Agent, Geo. - veteran shot himself in an

I bar-room Saturday,

AND THINK OF IT!
Black W*lrus Grained Cluh Bags .$4.«5*-;$*-T5, $*..««, $5.60

1 J. L SUTHERLAND i
HHN h»#; 16'i the manager 

upon which site the Grand Opera 
House now stahds. ’ '

Which last' fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-whllte investment.

*

e
Our diamond display to-day is

away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

sGolf Notes "TORONTO SALES.
Twin-jCity 10 at 102 1-8. 
Barcelona 150 at 18 1-2 to 3-4. 
Mac Kay 12 at 801-2.
Do pfd. 37 at 69 to 75 1-2.
N. S. Steel 15 at 52.
Maple Leaf pfd. 9 at 89. 
Brazilian 303 at 74 3-8 to 74 V 
Bell Tel. 19 at 147.
C. P. R. 30 at 186.
Toronto ails 10 at 124 1-4. 
Gen. Elec. 15 at 96.
Standard 12 at 219 to 220. 
Crow Reserve 500 at 119.

There was quite a large field out 
for the Cockshutt Cup at the Golf 
links on Saturday, 
qualified: A. E. Watts, C. J. Watt, 
Percy Thornton, Idan Champion, S. 
Schell, R. H. Reville. A. S. Towers, 
F. Popplewell. The draw for the 
play-off has tjeen made as follows: 
Reville vs. C. J. Watt, Schell vs. Pop
plewell; A. E. Watts vs. Towers and 
Champion vs. Thornton. The two 
later have each won the cup once.

;We are positive we can save 
you money.

<*/y«es*
The following VWUV*

Onyxf Hosiery ! %66 •4I-

1 be *«F

EHNewmahSSonsTrade _

or etyle, yotA-vri»li from Cotton te BUk. Be eare.te-Ieok for the tsrede- 
ma»k shown above stamped on every pair. 1 Sold by all good stores.

LORD & TAYLOR YORK

Mark im psgp
Sold by «J1 drujjists, oc sent 
prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet. Ad<Leee s

Diamond Setters 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

SHE HAD MET JACK.
There is something that draws me 

to Jack. I wonder what it is!
1 know; it’s his arm. . v

La Rose 100 at 19.
Col. Loan 22 at 79. , 1

1 12 shares miscellaneous,

Haloed Walters, a South African
Ottawa ilTHE COOK MEDICINE CO

TMWT0- oat. UtoCTh wwwtiI Bowles.
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

...... PHONE 300 .......
Goods caliejj fçr anil delivered ^
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\erwear
tn’s Cotton and 
far, in vest, draw- 
nge of sizes, etc. 
up to 50c, 33c

Blouses
Blouses, wiàe var
ie made of Indian 
p or wrist length,
25 S $1.50

ile White
e

put for every kind 
jcking wanted this 
leptional values in 
I Silk at $1.00 and

■

!
SPatterns

I IFIHGIIIII

IIIIIU^

tore News
fgj s=

files
I I

se Wash 
pov.s ?
Und linen, Pinks, 
Lvn. in plain and 
Ja suit
75c to $2.50

lew Belts
Id pliable. 4’/i ,in. 

Father in gQç

New York 50c

r Wm
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FOR QUICK SALE
JH I7O0—White brick' l'A storey ' 

house, Holmtdule, coûtait» 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, cellar with cement 
floor, city water, sink, veran
dah, gas. Well worth the_ 
money. Reasonable terms. 

$3650—134 storey red brick 
house, North Ward, 10 min
utes’ walk from market, only 
been built one-and a half 
years*- 6 large rooms and re
ception hall, 3-piece bath, elec- 

. ’trie light and fixtures, gas, 
verandah, hot and cold .hard 
ipul soft water, all piped ready 
for furnace, cellar full size, 2 
compartments, cement floor, 
lot 33 x 80, driveway.

$1600—New 6-roomed brick 
cottage, East Ward, 3-peice 
bath, wired for electric lights, 
gas. cellar full size, cement 
floor, porch, city water, lot 35 
x 70. Terms—$200 down, bal
ance monthly.
Call at our office and let us 

show you these houses, which 
ell worth the money asked.

-S ■ ■ ..........=?=********
—

Hing, shouting and laughter from the 
triumphant—Hindus followed in her - 
wake.

Slowly the Sea Lion made her way 
back to the dock. Doctors Monroe 
and Kennedy attended to the wounded 
as she went and many of the police 
force showed the benefits of their 
knowledge of first aid to the injured 
by their dexterity in binding up the 
wounds of their fellows.

Stray Hindus Beaten.
Sunday afternoon passed peacefully 

although many Hindus in one party 
the docks this mo filing were 

beaten, by white men before help ar
rived. Chief of Police McLennan is 
watching the situation closely for fear 
of riots on shore. H. H Stevens,
M.P., said yesterday afternoon that 

had been taken to effectively 
bring the Hindus into subjection.

“Do you intend calling out the 
militia?” he was asked.

“I cannot say what we intend do- 
inè» but we have a campaign marked 
out,’ he replied.

In another'quarter it was reported 
that the cruiser Rainbow would be 
brought to the rescue of the immi
gration officials.

It was learned that four of the 
Hindus were seriously cut and bruised 
in the fight. Capt. Yamamoto is at 
his wits ends to kn°w what to do, for 
every time he goes near his vessel his 
life is threatened.

Many of the missiles used by the 
Hindus to repel the night attack were 
apparently parts of the engine room 
machinery. How much damage the BADLY BURNED WHEN 
Hindus have done there is not known, TAR VAT EXPLODES
but it looks as if the steamer could WINDSOR, July 20—Lester H- 
not, with safety, sail before repairs Cheeseman, an employee of the Wal- 
have been made. kerville Roofing Company, was badly

A serious fight occurred late Sat- mimed about the face and hands this 
Sir day night amongst the Hindus afternoon when a vat of tar exploder, 
themselves in the Sikh temple, on çbeeseman was several yards from 
Second Avenue,, Fairview. One Hindu yat at the t;me 0f the explosion. He 
objected to certain seditious doctrines was tagen to the Hotel, Dieu, Wind
being promulgated by a speaker, and gor
guns were drawn, but no shots were -------------- - * ■ _ _
fired in the mixup which followed. THEY DEPART ALONE

Mr. Stevens announced that he PUERTO, Mexico, July 18.—It "as 
had received, a cablegram from Sir announced to-day that General Huer a 
Robert Borden expressing his thanks had decided to depart from this por 
to the polic_e for refraining from]on board the German Cruiser Dres- 
shnoting in reply to the shots from den, General Blanquet alone accom

panying him on that vessel.

HMS IN EIGHT
■ m « ME

‘ )4 - f ; ■ 1 ■ ; : . .. I v£ . • -.1

S. G. Read & Son’s 
Weekly Letter

•" r ■ •

The Brantford Trust Co., Limited :

CAPITAL - - $300,000.00 l
(Contimiied from Page 1)

DETAILS OF THE BATTLE

Police Sallied Forth in Confidence 
and Returned Crestfallen

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 20.—A, 
large body of Vancouver police^ and a 
contingent of special immigration 
constables numbering altogether near
ly 200 incii descend :d early Sunday 
morning in the tug Sea Lion upon 
the Komagata -Maru, and after grap
pling her and playing a -hose on the 
infuriated Hindus, were beaten back 
iy showers of coal and other missiles 
Many of the attacked were injured, 
some seriously.

Such was the result of an unsuc
cessful attempt iu the midnight hours 
to rid the harbor of the Japanese 
steamer and her unwelcome passen
gers, whose application for entry into 
British Columbia1 has been refused by 
the Court of Appeals.

A day or two ago 
Government decided ,as an act of 
mercy, to provision the Kohagata 
Maru for heir voyage back to the 
Orient at a cost of $6000. Plans were 
carefully matured by Malcolm Reid, 
superintendent of the Immigration 
Department here, H. H. Stevens, M, 
P„ and W. H. B. Ladner, with thfe 
result that at r.15 this morning 
everything was in readiness.

A large quantity of provisions were 
on the tug, together with 125 city 
policemen under Chief McLennan, 
and upwards of fifty special 
stables under Captain Warden. The 

the Sea Lion pulled away

to terms and ,Several letters have come to Hand inquiring as .
prices of farms and garden properties which have recently been 

sold. This is frequently the case—people delay for one cause or an
ther until it is too late.

Now is your opportunity to buy a fine two-storey red brick 
residence with attic, on Sheridan St. Catalogue Number 5703148. 
This fine residence contains parlor, dining room and kitchen, to 
bedrooms, storeroom and attic, bathroom, clothes closets, pantry, 
Hehted by electricity and heated by furnace, price includes electric 
fixtures exclusive of mantels and shades Good garage on the 
premises, grounds 40 x 132 feet. Just the kind of house that will be 
purchased quickly, because of its central locafton, itasplendid 
appointments and its excellent construction. Price only $4,500.

No 5707117—A very nice red pressed brick, two storey resi
dence on Victoria St., parlor, dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
city and soft water, good furnace, bath complete, electric and gas 
lighting, cellar full size of house, three compartments. Price only 

$2,600.

'
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Owned and operated by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company

Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardi:n

near

1

measures

... «. .Call at office,Of Oie.coiupany

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St.
or write for any information required

are w

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers’ of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

'

S. G. Read & Son, Limited»»»+♦ » » ♦4-44 ♦ M 4 1441 ♦♦♦♦»»♦;<»♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦ ♦ M *■*&* ;

A rents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter- 
of Auctioneers; and members of National Real Estate

the Canadian Real Estate * Insurance
national Ase’n , _
Agencies Exchange. 129 Colborne St., Brantford.!! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ;

i . 5 “Everything in Real Estate”ESTABLISHED 1876 *%^*******

..$10,ooe,oeo.ee
7,000,000.00 
7,080,000.00

P. A. SHULTISCapital Authorized 
;; Capital Paid Up

Reserve and Undivided Pro! ..s .

^Savings Bank Department ;•
Interest Paid pn Deposits 
From Date of * Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
: ‘ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. ;

and Company
Choice North Ward HomesChoice

Chatham
Street
Location

WILLIAM ST.—New W storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at

BRANT AVE.—New 1H storey brick. 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga*. 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.

PHONES,
Off. / Bell 326. Res. f 

\ Auto. 326. X
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance and Investments < • 

Marriage Licenses

eon-::
- ■
; ; scene as We are offering for sale for a 

short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection pf this, very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

frpm the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pier “A” was full of confidence and 

hilarity. The policemen had re
volvers, and the special men Ross 
rifles. The Sea Lion slowly steamed

which

*•
even

put to the Japanese steamer, 
lies only a quarter of a mile off shore 
opposite the immigration headquar- 

Upon arriving within hailing
t the Komagata Maru. and pledging the 

full support of the Government forces 
to bring the Hindus into a position 
where their legal deportation could 
be accomplished.

tors.
distance of the vessel it was seen that 
every inch of space along the rail and 

the deck and bridge was occupied 
by a Hindu armed with a club or 
other weapon, while in the bow of 
the steamer a solid mass was congre-

L .-I".
our

Via LIVERPOOL

The

BANK ofTORQNTO
Commercial Banking

The Bank of Toronto affords to Its many commercial customers'an 

accurate service, supplemented by complete i"**™.*^Co«„ts?of mer- 

! nections. Careful attention is given to the ' ^ '^en Your banking 
j chants, manufacturers and business and professional men.

: account is invited.

INCORPORATED 1855 on
Bell 1913 
Auto. 202F. J. Bullock

& CompanyA REAL THREATgated.
Back and forth and along the pic

turesquely attired masses of Hindits a 
hose was played with, at first, 'as
tonishing results. Beaten back by the 
seething water,

TEUTONIC July 25
MEGANTIC Aug. 1
CANADA Aug. 8

207 Colborne St. (upstair»)' 

Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

<
Î

Annie Bell Said Her Next 
Bomb Would be in 

Police Court.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

! Special
Bargains

they retreated in 
every direction, and for the moment 
it seemed as though the civic forces 
had commenced a victorious action.

The Hindus Rallied 
Only for a moment however: the 

next moment a most startling change 
occurred. Rallying with what must 
he admitted very considerable pluck, 
a number of Hindus faced the stream 
and dashed in a shower of missiles 
upon the attacking party. This was 
followed by a tremendous storm of 
lumps of coal, which in a couple of 
minutes had completely upset the or
der which' had reigned aboard the 
Sea Lion. The crowded mass of 
men upon the decks of the tug were 
absolutely at the mer-cy of the Hin
dus above them, and the latter were 
now the attacking party.

For a1 few minutes the air seemed 
full of coal, pieces^ of' wood, fire, 
bricks and pieces of iron, from what 
is believed to be wreckage of the en
gine room.

All that the police and special con
stables could do was to bend down 
.with their faces ^away from the on
slaught and endure the punishment 
without attempting reprisals.

Quite a number of men 
stretched out by blows on the head, 

0 23 and in the crowding to that side of 
the tug farthest away from the Jap
anese steamer. Detective McArthur 
was forced overboard. A special con- 

WINNIPEG, Man., July 18.—Wheat— stable named D. Collins, and one of 
No. 1 northern 89%c; No. 2 northern, Hindu interpreters, leaned over
87&C(s-No" N°- 4,8 * (the side of the tug and dragged the

~ “*• IMS KL &
MINNEAPOLIS =RAI l^l, wS £

W^eat-jLly°S^%c: September, 80%c; No. inflicting a 
Thard, UlM,c to 916c; No. 1 northern. stream Qf j

5

RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER (i) 

From $92.50,1 st Class. $50,2nd Class 
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FREE

W. LAHEY, C.P.R.
T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

............. $5,000,000
................... .. ........................ .............. $6,307,272

COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

LONDON, July 20.—"The next 
bomb I explode will be In the police 
courts, and I hope it will be this one.” 
This was the parting shot at the mag
istrate at Westminster by Annie Bell 
the militant suffragette, ÿs 
mitted her for trial to-day 
double, charge of attempting to- de
stroy on May 10, lift 
Tabernacle in South London, and on 
July i2 the old church or St. John 
Evangelist.

Miss Bell livened the sitting of the 
court by singing the “Marseillaise.” 
and shouting and struggling with the 
court attendants. • She chaffed the 
magistrate on the futility of sending 
her to prison, saying: “H I have been 
there ten times, I have never yet 
served my sentence.’ She added : “The 
blowing up of a church does not 
count, not even if it is blown out of 
creation.”

Paid-up Capital ................
Reserved Funds ..............

COR QUEEN AND

All the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

he com- 
on the• I *******************$

‘ MARKET REPORTS, |
*******************-

CHICAGO, July ’3.—H«pe that^eixA 
dry weather had conquered the worst cp 
the damage from black rust breugM 
about general unloading by specuki^ora tn 
wheat. In consequence, the> mai 
all yesterday at the close was %c to 
under last night. Corn suffered a net de
cline of %c to V4c, and oats ofJ4cto6o. 
The outcome In provisions ranged fro» 
unchanged figures to a loss of 1UC.

TORONTO GRAIN MAC-UVr.
tl 00 to »....
0 62 6 64

6*48 
6 •• •
V 76

é ■*
Metropolitan *-—'~^yrr JOHN FAIR i*Your

Will
*

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patente.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

For Sale !
$1000—Frame house on Brock St , 

good location, gas, city and eoit 
water, etc.

$1300—Brick cottage on Dalhonsie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
sewer, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

$6000—A magnificent home, with 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See 
this if you want something good.

Is your will properly drawn 
up? Will your estate be economi

cally administered to the satisfac

tion of the heirs? It costs no more 

-—and will possibly

MWheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ..••••• _
Oats, bushel ....................
Rye. bushel ...................... ® J®
Buckwheat, bushel #e## U iu

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. U 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 9 «
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
Eggs, new-laid.................... “
Cheese, new, per lb.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 80

c,

Trapshooters 
■;. Hold a Match

jmuchsave fell,» 26
6 26this companymoney—to name

Executor, thus securing the
t0 u

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phone»: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening».

H. B. Beckettyour
best possible, experience in the 

carrying out of your wishes.

iu0 13ti
A very 'successful ghootjng. mhtch 

was held on the grounds of the gun 
club, Eagle Place when 16 members 
of the Papple school gun club paid 
the Eagle Gun Club a visit for a 25 
bird match, the Papples winning out 
by 3 'birds. After the match lunch 

served to about 100, all having

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMKR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt

loth ‘phone*—Bdl *t *wtrx IS 
Service at Moderate Price»

IJuulile Track All the Way 
TORONTO - CHICAGO^ TOltONTO -

Important Improved Daily Service Now 
in Effect

WESTBOUND

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

To RentIn-
the head, was

a evry pleasant time.
The following are the scores: 
Papples—E. Shuert 20, C. Moon 13» 

M Martin 20, M. Hawley 14, R- Mc
Kinnon 19, S. Green 15. A. Hopkins 
18, E. Hopkins 20, M. Paple IS, F. 
Brithwaite 18. F. Hopkins 18, W.

S Greenfield 10, E.W.

$12 per MofHh—No. 340 St.Paul's Âv., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new, with large lot.
Also go'od store in central part of 

city. Rent very reasonable.

a
2 hard, 91%c to 91%c; No. 1 norOiern. stream Qf blood to flow over his gar- 
88%c to 90%c; No. 2 northern. 86% to cfifef of Police McLennan was

67c to 67 %c.
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ont.irio

WARREN, (. B. 8TOCKDAL* 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.

T, H. MILLER, iMaaeger.

.11.00 P.M. 
1 8.00 A.M. 
.11.00 A.M. 
. 1.45 P.M. 
. 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 
Oats—No. 3 white, 23%c to 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN tain Robertson, of the Sea Lion, was

ofyithge s
ihouse:windows. Detective Tisdall was

knocked unconscious from a blow 
fro ma brick. Police Constable Mc
Call had two ribs broken, and Cap-

340.JAMES J. 
Preside* t.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PEBSbN who is tne sole head of a 
■A. family, or any male over 18 year* old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Sas^t- 
chewan o# Alberta. The appHcaat must 
appeal- In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proyy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater m

residence npon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three
^e”mileAs 0W£te«faCti 

at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, so*, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader 1* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side fcis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutiesr-Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption »lx months 
In each of six years from date of nom** 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. . _ . _ . .

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
icre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
îaeh of three years, cultivato GO acres and 
4rect a house worth $300.00.

E ASTROUND
. 5.45 P.M 
.11.05 P.M 
..5.45 A.M 
. 9.00 A.M 
. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit . 
Lv. London . 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

-Chaterson 12. -, .
Hopkins 10, J. Tudhope 12, E. Chat-

?CHEESE MARKETS.
o-rnWA July 18.—Offerings were ba.dly cjut about the head. Messrs. L. 

boxes colored and 66 white, at 12 ^ Taylor and G L Miiinett were both 
l-5c. 0 . . seriously hurt about the head, the

NAPANEE, July 1*• .. j former being very badly injured,
ed, 620 white, 80= colored, all sold at Rskci and Scott w£re both

12VICt6rIAVIULE, Que., July 18. -t badly hurt and there was hardly 
Twenty-five thousand boxes of cheese man llp0n the Komagata Maru side of 
sold at 12 6-16C. the tug who did not receive an injury

ST- ^'and^nypàâagls of butter sold of a more or less serious nature. 
Hundred cheese at 12V,c. 1 As the minutes passed and there was
a PICTON, July 18.—One thousand sis r0 cessation in the hurricane of ob- 
hundred a*d «tty boxes of cheese ,hat Came hurling from the
tocarded: 650 sold at 12 ll-16c, balance Jdeckg q{ the Japanese steamer,
at JIt t fviLLE, July 18.—Offered : 1366 angry shout predominated all 
white 130 colored. Sold : 985 wWe^at thfi rest, “Get her away Trom the ship.
1211-16C; balance, 375, at % ■ Why doesn’t the captain move her?’
0lpyCTÏt 1 July 18.—There were '300 Eventually the grappling iron, at- 
hoxes of white and 600 boxes of color- tache^ to the Maru’s rails, having 
ed cheese boarded; all Were sold, rul- beeJ1 nllioosened by some venture-
ln6z?«r ANStrtLLE, Que, July IS.—At th# sqroc police constable, the Sea Lion, 

nf the butter board today, fit- wjth her injured and angry crowd,slow 
men4 factories offered 678 Plages of j nd sullenly moved away from the
.butter: two factories sold at 23y, th. >.g yessels /de> w.hik a yell of de-
re— -1--- risive and pjfilongçd tonr-tam 4>lay-

terson 9. .
The Eagles—B. Fisher 22,

Paae 19 J. Robinson 1-2, J. Dennis 18, 
C. Page’ 18, T\ Cook 12, D Wilkes 14. 
J. Williams it. J. Stevenson 19, P- 
Mather 17, W.Ooherty 19, H Bowden 
10, W. Scott 10, J. Moyer 13, J- Mat
thews 16, P. Fisher 19._______

Col. Highest Class of Equipment
Full particulars and berth reservations 

frdm Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

1

Garden Property SnapsTHOS. 1. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Ageet. Phone er 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 840.

34 acres choice garden soil; new $ 
story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
across front, cellar full size, furnace, 
new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Rasplberrics, Thimblle- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City *•* 
grand locality. Price $550®.

a
TORONTO SALES.

Twin City 10 at 102 1-8.
Barcelona 150 at 18 1-2 to 3-4.
Mac Kay 12 at 80 1-2.
Do pfd. 37 at 69 to 75 1-2.
N. S. Steel 15" at 52.
Maple Leaf pfd. 9 at 89.
Brazilian 303 at 74 3-8 to 74 1-2. 
Bell Tel. 19 at 147.
C. P. R. 30 at 186.
Toronto ails 10 at 124 1-4.
Gen. Elec. 15 at 96.
Standard 12 at 219 to 220.
Crown Reserve 500 at 119.
Huron and Erie 10 at 212.
La Rose 100 at 19.
Col. Loan 22 at 79. , \

■ 12 shares miscellaneous, % \

T. H.&B, 
Railway’

BRANTFORD PEOPLE
PRAIgE SIMPLE MIXTURE.

Many in Brantford praise the sim
ple mixture Qf buckthorn bark, glyce
rine été*., known as Adter-i-ka. This 
remedy is the most THOROUGH 
bow pi cleanser ever sold being even 
used successfully in appendicitis. 
ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation,

stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
rumble and 

and

one
over Fo* Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Solid train of
sour or

gassy
you, I .
pass out. Adler-i-ka cannot gripe 
the INSTANT action is surprising- 
H. M. Robertson, druggist.

W. W. fort, W. ALMAS & SON
Deputy of Minister of the uteri*». Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer»

N.e.-çmmth»rt^eiprt»u«tionfc.t tu» y gnd 27 Georet Suw$*wüw»i
take it the gasses

H. C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent 

___ Phone 110,4

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.PA., Hamilton.

f

\

i* »Vt:

nd more diamonds are 
iold and worn 
id this in spite of the 
the tendency of dia

ces is steadily upward.

last fact makes the 
of a good diamond a 
ilfe investment.
mond display to-day is 
>ve the average. We 
our diamonds direct 
cutters and set them 

vn workshop.
: positive we can save

every

ey.

*mr

% ü

NewmanSSohs

nond Setter*
Marriage Licenses

Publications !
nil the newest, latest and 
F Scotch and Irish papers 
ies. Special care taken 
[kly and mail orders.

PER TOO GREAT -n 
foER TOO SMALL —w

is* Book Store
Lborne street
I Phone 1878
k HAVE ONLY ONE 
NESS ADDRESS

where the woman was 
jiistress.
I Out of a Boat
iding in a boat near the 
I River Nene, near Ir- 
luct, on Monday, Miss 
I aged seventeen, of Wel- 
| fell into the water and

foolish Custom
*ig a railway carriage on 
and North Western rail - 
ord, Middlesex, station, 
in was in motion, Harold 
ds, sixteen, was, at Felt- 
id ay, fined ios.

her John Nixon of Dub- 
physician, is dead, 
population is $25,000, ail
,000.

:W2«U9t4.

I

4
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150| Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

NEW LIMITED TRAINS
“THE CANADIAN”

Between

Centrai Railroads
vli Michigan Central Gigantic^ Steel 
Tubes between ' _ .
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. \ Toronto, 
6.10 p.m.

Windsor and Detroit.

6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
•Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

‘ TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVKR 
Toron to-Vancouver Express No. 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily, 
couver Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Vv in- 
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
k leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 0.15 p.m. Gaily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent
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mr PAGE FOUR —
Ing of her cofflu—and the grattng"bf 
the iron hinges of her prison and her 
struggles within the coppered archway 
>f the vault! Oh. whither shall I fly| 
Will she not be here anon? Is she not

a round 'Els chair so as to sit with bis 
face to the door of the chamber, and 
thus I could but partially perceive his 
features, although 1 saw that his Ups 
trembled, as if he were murmuring in- 
audlbly. His head had dropped upon 
bis'breast, yet I knew that be was not 
asleep from (tbe wide and rigid open
ing of the eÿe as 1 caught a glance of 
It in profile. The motion of his body, 
too, tvas at variance with this idea, 
for he rocked from side to side with a 
gentle yet constant and uniform sway.
I resumed the narrative:

“And now the champion, having es
caped. from the terrible fury of the 
dragon, bethinking himself of the 
brazen shield and of the breaking up 
of the enchantment which was upon 
it, removed the carcass from out of 
Çie way before him and approached 
valorously over the silver pavement of 
the castle to where the shield was 
upon the wall, which In sooth tarried 
not for his full coming, but fell down 
at his feet upon the silver floor with a 
mighty great and terrible ringing 
sound."

No sooner had these syllables passed • 
my lips than, as If a shield of brass 
had indeed at the moment faUen heav
ily upon a floor of silver, I became 
aware of a distinct, hollow, metallic 
and clangorous yet apparently muffled 
reverberation. Completely unûerved, I 
leaped to my feet, but the measured 
rocking movement of Usher was un
disturbed. I rushed to the chair in 
which he sat His eyes were bent fix
edly before him and throughout his 
whole countenance there reigned a 
stony" rigidity. But as I placed my 
hand upon his shoulder there came a 
strong shudder over his whole person, 
a sickly smile quivered about his lips, 
and I saw that he spoke a low. hurried 
and gibbering murmur, as if uncon
scious of my presence. Bending close
ly over him, I at length drank in the 
hideous import of his words.

“Not hear it? Yes, I tiéar it and 
have heard it Long, long, long, many 
minutes, many hours, many days have 
I heard It, yet I dared not—oh, pity me, 
miserable wretch that 1 am—I dared 
not—dated not speak. We have put 
her living in the tomb"! Said I not 
that my senses were acute? I now 
tell you that I heard her first feeble 
movement In the hollow coffin. I heard 
them—many, many days ago—yet I 
Jared not—I dared not speak! And 
aow, tonight Ethelred—ha, ha!—the 
breaking of the hermit’s door and the 
ieath cry of the dragon and the clan- 
;or of the shield—say. rather, the rend-

LOCALNOTES AND COMMENTS.left his birthplace in Milton, Ont., 
when a young boy, and before he 
was out of his teens he was a tele
graph operator in the United States, 
Then came the panic of 1873, and he 
returned to Canada to become suc
cessively a school teacher, a lawyer, 
and
Wherever he was and whatever he 

at he exhibited revolutionary 
“He might be a good

> THE COURIER
The cruiser Rainbow is to help quell 

that Hindu trouble. She wont prove
rainbow of hope to them.

* * *
-Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst has once 

been released from jail. With

s.

a*.Brentford, Canada. Subncrlntlon rate:

Minium.
SHI-WnxiiT COTTBIB*—Published en 
•eeaday and Thuredny mornlngn, at »l 
aer year, payable In advance, to tne 
{jolted States, 00 cents extra for postage.
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Old Home Week Committees 

There will be a meeting of 
Music and iFinance Committees 
Old Home Week to-morrow nighl 
the Temple Building.
Building Permit

A building permit was granted I 
morning to Harry Wilson for a $1 
brick 'Bungalow dwelling on lot 

"67 Sfrathcona avenue.

Floral Tribute.
In the list of floral tributes at 1 

funeral of the late- Thomas Willi 
gloat, mention was omitted of' 

from thé' employees of

f

The Fall of the House of U sher lurrying to upbrqid me for my haste?
Have 1 not heard her footstep on the 
stair? Do I not distinguish that heavy 
»nd horrible beating of her heart? 
Madman!”—here lie sprang furiously, 
to bis feet and shrieked out bis sylla
bles as It in the effort be were giving 
ip bis soul—“Madman! I tell you that 
ihe now stands without the door!"

As if in the superhuman energy ofl 
Us utterance there had been found the 
potency of a spell, the huge antique 
panels to which the speaker pointed 
threw slowly back upon the Instant 
their ponderous and ebony jaws, it n 
was the work of the rushing gust, * 
But then, without those doors there 
ild stand the lofty and enshrouded ’ 
jgure of the Lady Madeline of Usher,
There was blood upon her white robes | 

and the evidence of some bitter Strug, 
gle upon every portion of her emaciat
ed frame. For a moment she remain
ed trembling and reeling to and froi 
a pen the threshold; then, with a low, 
moaning cry, fell heavily inward upon 
the person of her brother and, in her 
violent and now final death agonies, , v, 
bore him to the floor a corpse and a ” 
victim to the terrors be had antici
pated.

From that chamber and from that | 
mansion I fled aghast. The storm was 
itill abroad in all its wrath as I found 
myself crossing the old causeway. 
Suddenly there shot along the path a 
wild light and I turned to see whence 
t gleam so pmisual could have issued, 
for the vast house and Its shadows 
were alone behind me.* The radiance 
was that of the full, setting and hlood 
red moon, which now shone vividly 
;hrongh that once barely discernible 
Issu re of which 1 have before spoken 
is extending from the roof of the 
anllding In a zigzag direction to the 
pose. While I gazed this fissure rapld- 
y widened, there came a fierce breath 
>f the whirlwind, the entire orb of the 
latellite burst at once upon my sight 
my brain reeled as I saw the mighty 
walls rushing asunder, there was a 
long, tumultuous shouting sound like 
the voice of a thousand waters, and 
the deep and dank tarn at my feet 
:losed sullenly and silently over the 
fragments of the “House of Usher."

A 12 foot waterway is proposed be- 
Montreal and New York.

:

any
B»

By Edgar Allan Poe Xmore %
her it is a case of in quod again, outprofessional politician.ass-yasasM again, caught again.

* *
wti Ofleet
Chsrcb Street • Bhim for some moments in silence—"you 

have not then seen It? But stay! Y ou 
shall." Thus speaking and having

, 4 *A potato forty" years old has been 
discovered under a hearthstone in 
France. The age of some chickens

____  PART II.
I I NE evening, having informer 

me abruptly that the Ladj 
Madeline was no more, hestat

I____ I ed bis Intention of preserving
' her corpse for 'a fortnight, previouslj 
to its final Interment in one of th< 
numerous vaults within the malt 
walls of the building. The brothel 
had been led to his resolution (so h< 
told me) by consideration of the un 
usual character of the malady of th< 
deceased, of certain obtrusive and 
eager Inquiries on the part of her medi
cal man and of the remote and exposed 
situation of the burial ground of tin 
family. I will not deny that when 1 
called to mind the sinister countenance 
of the person whom I met upon thr 
staircase on the day of my arrival al 
the house I had no desire to oppose 
what I regarded as, at best, but a 
harmless and by no means an unnat
ural precaution.

At the request of Usher, I personally 
aided him in the arrangements for the 
temporary entombment. The body 
having been encoffined, we two alone 
bore It to its rest The vault in which 
we placed it was small, damp and 
entirely without means of admissior 
for tight lying at great depth imme
diately beneath that portion of the 
building In which was my own sleep 
ing apartment It had been used ap 
parently in remote feudal times foi 
the worst purposes of a donjon kee$ 
and in later days as a place of deposit 
for powder or some other highly com
bustible substance, as a portion of Its 
floor and the . whole interior of a long 
archway through which we reached it 

carefully aheated with copper. 
The door, of massive iron, had been 
also similarly protected. Its immense 
weight caused an unusually share 
grating sound as it moved upon its 
hinges.

Having deposited our mournful bur 
den upon trestles within this region 
of horror, we partially turned aside 
the yet unscrewed 114 of the coffin and 
looked upon the face of the tenant A 
striking similitude between the broth
er and sister now first arrested my at
tention, and UsheijVaivinlng perhaps 
my thoughts, murmured out some few 
words, from which I learned that the 
deceased and himself had been twins 
and that sympathies of a scarcely In
telligible nature had always existed 
between them. Our glances rested 
not long upon the dead, for we could 
not regard her unajkveâ. There was 
a faint blush upon the bosom and the 

•ffcedf tVtth’tMt sQepl<$R>b|l$ lingering 
8mile upon the lip xgbich Is so terrible In 
death. We replaced and screwed down 
the lid and secured the door of iron.

And now, some days of bitter grief 
having elapsed, an observable change 

the features of the mental 
disorder of my friend. His ordinary 
manner had vanished. His ordinary 
occupations were neglected or forgot- 

He roamed from chamber to 
chamber with hurried, unequal and 
objectless step. The pallor of bis coun
tenance had assumed if possible a 

ghastly hue. but the luminous- 
bad utterly gone out 

ional huskiness of his

Xwas
tendencies, 
leader in time of war, but not in carefully shaded bis lamp, he hurried 

to cue of the casements and threw ittime of peace; and a mighty poor 
follower at any time,” so he once was

sold as perfectly tender have
yet been determined.

* » *
If any one ever 

of a well trained and non-partizan 
monarch they have a refutation in the 
important part King George is play
ing with regard to the Irish crisis. 
Under the constitution he can act with 
acceptability between the warring fac
tions as no other man could.

» » *
That the Hindu situation in Van- 

harbor is commencing to be- 
and more disturbing, is

never freely open to the sloyn. <
The Impetuous fury of the entering 

gust nearly lifted us from our feet It 
was, lndeefl. a tempestuous yet sternly 
beautiful night, and one wildly singu
lar In its terror and Its beauty.- A

Monday, July 20, 1914. summed up.
“Fighting Joe” started out not as doubted the .value qr

an ordinary liberal, but as an extra- 
The Toronto Mail Empire devotes I ordinary radical. He was up in Port- 

an editorial to the above subject. It age la Prairie, Man, and made a stand 
that the reports from Brant for provincial rights, thus winding a 

respecting the | seat in the Manitoba legislature in 
1882. He stayed in that House ten 

While there he roused the 
whole country by stating that “Mr. 
Speaker was the most unscrupulous 
partisan he had ever met.” The legis
lature refused to proceed with busi- 

until he apologized. “Joe” stay-

■THE ARMY WORM PEST.
Cocksbutt Plow Company.
Allied With British. J

An Ottawa despatch says: - 1 
25th Brarit Dragoons is included in 
additional list of Canadian regime 
'allied with British units, they 
allied with the Enniskillen Dragod

whirlwind had npparehtly collected its 
force in our vicinity, for there were 
frequent and violent alterations in the 
direction of the wind, and the exceed
ing density of the clouds (which hung 
so low as to press upon the turrets of 
the house) did not prevent our perceiv
ing the lifelike velocity with which 
they flew careering from all points 
against each other, without passing 

into the distance. T say that 
their exceeding density did not 

prevent our perceiving this. Yet we 
had no glimpse of the moon or stars 

was there any flashing forth of the 
lightning. But the under surfaces of 
the huge masses of agitated vapor, as 
well as all terrestrial objects immedi
ately around us, were glowing in the 
unnatural light of a faintly luminous 
and distinctly visible gaseous exhala
tion which enshrouded the mansion.

“You must not—you shall not behold 
this!” said I sbudderingly to Usher as 
[ led him, with a gentlè violence, from 
the window to a seat. “These appear- 

which bewilder you are merely

points out 
and Oxford counties
damage being done by the

enough to warrant the special I years.
worm are

grave
attention of the Minister of Agricul- 

A few men are quite unable to Petition for Pool Room
J. -A. Bradshaw and Jos. 

have petitioned the city council 
a billiard and pool roojn and tol: 
co license for a business to be 
ducted m the central part of the

turc.
tretoch rapidly enough to stop the

couver
come more 
evident. It will prove especially so to 

authorities, who quite

away
evencrawling pests.

In the various districts affected the 
district representatives of the coun
ties are superintending the fighting. 
If it becomes necessary, special assist- 

in procuring men for trenching

ness
ed away for several days until his ac
tion became a widespread sensation.
Then he turned up and made an apol
ogy, which he closed by adding, “But

n 1 it’s true, just the same.” That was in Many U. S. papers are now con
ought to be g.ven by Dommton or On- |s^ ^ L;bera,s came gratulating President Wilson upon the
tario agr,cultural authont.es. In Ox-1 Martin became attorney-1 succcess pf his “waiting policy” in
ford County blac îr s are ee mg general jn Thomas Greenway’s cab-1 Mexico which they claim has resulted
Jiberally on the worms, ut as t îe a ifiet Among other remarkable de- jn tbe departure of Huerta. Up in this

millions, strenuo^s monstrations of his individuality he neck of the woods it looks more as if
resistance seems to be required if the announced that the French language villa’s moving policy has in reality
plague is to be confined to isolated!^ bg abolished ;n the separate proved the big factor.

the Imperial 
realize that India with its 315,000,000 
souls is always more or less of a vol-

nor
Good Work

The chief architect, Public W01 
Ottawa, arrived in the city Sature 

‘and went over the new post of 
building with Architect Geo. 
Hall. On leaving, he expressed W 
self in the highest terms with re I 
.ence to the tpork done.

At Lundy's Lane.
Officers and members of the Bra 

ford Historical 'Society the Vetei 
association of Ontario, and Chiefs 
the. Six Nations will take part in 1 
one hundredth anniversary of 
Battle of Lundy’s Lane at jliagara 
Saturday next. The program inclui 
patriotic and, historical addresses 
many prominent men of both coi 
tries, Chief Hill of the Six Nati< 
will deliver an oration.

%cano.
* * *ance

»

ter are in

ances
electrical phenomena not uncommon, 
or It may be that they have tbelr 
ghastly origin In the rank miasma of 
tbe tarn. Let us close this casement 
The air is chilling and dangerous to 
your frame. Here is one of your fa
vorite romances. I will read, and you 
shall listen, and so we will pass away 
this terrible night together.”

The antique volume which I had tak- 
was the “Mad Trtst” of Sir

schools. This it is said, was the
Manitoba

spots.
The whole subject is certainly one | commencernen(: Qf the 

for drastic action and some concerted
i

Uncle Waltschool question.
Mr. Martin was next heard of in 

the Dominion House as member for 
Winnipeg. He sat there from 1893

and concentrated plan for future pre
vention in the earlier stages. wereThe Poet Philosopher

pTHE MANITOBA FIGURES.
lot df talk in On- (.until 1896 when his faculty for dis

agreeing with other people and stand-
WHEAT.

On breezy western prairie, on fer- 
ing rigidly for his principles led to | tjie northern plain, the wheat is reap

ed, and nary a farmeir should com
plain. We have kind nature’s bounty, 
for which we long did yearn, and 
every blooming country has stacks of 

There, in wheat to burn. There’s

There has been a 
tario Liberal papers with reference to 
the assertion that the Roblin govern
ment, although still in power in Mani
toba, in reality is some 10,000 behind

First Annual Picnic.
Knox Presbyterian Sabbath Sch 

Eagle Place, held their first ann 
picnic at tfie Bell Homestead Saturi 

- afternoon, July 18, The outing 1 
much enjoyed by the child

en up
Launcelot Canning, but I had called 
It a favorite of Usher’s more in sad 
Jest than in earnest, for, in truth, 
there is tittle iu its uncouth and un
imaginative prolixity which could have 
had interest for the lofty and spiritual 
Ideality of m.v friend. It was, however, 
the only book immediately at band.

I had arrived at that well known 
portion of the story where Ethel red, 
the hero of the trist, having sought in 
vain for peaceable admission into the 
dwelling of the hermit, proceeds to 
make good an entrance by force. Here, 
It will be remembered, the words of 
the narrative run thus:

“And Ethelred, who was by nature 
doughty heart and who was now

his defeat.
Then he went further west, and of

course soon became a political fac
tor in British Columbia.

in the popular vote.
The situation constitutes nothing of

tween very
and parents. The time was spent 
piaying games. Prizes were given 
those who won the numerous rai 
Refreshments were served by 
ladies on the lawn, all returning ho 
tiréd, but happy. Mr. J. T. Burro 
conveyed the crowd of 120 in a Vi 
efficient manner.
Of Public Interest

matter oj^jshimc liTtfffést was nrOu 
up by Mt. Bunnell, a past presic 
of the institute and city treasure! 
Brantford, relating to improverr 
in Municipal accounting, and 
council was instructed to form a 0 
mittee to take up this matter v 
the Ontario Municipal Associât 
which body it is understood has 

time been urging the importa

wheat in car 
t lit barn andspite of the dislike of the vested in- and wagon, there’s wheat 

terests and the regular politicians | shed; and everyone is braggin it" not
he should be dead. There s wheat in 
bins and barrels, there’s wheat in 
stacks, afield; is there a gent who 

became premier of the province. quarreis w;th such a noble yield ?
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnjs, in a | The farmer's joyous slogans should

is in

’ . kind.
he( actual figures for the forty- 
constituencies voting on July 10th 
as follows:
>osition candidates 
ilin candidates .. 
rd candidates .. .

Iand enemies who took a pot shot at 
him whenever possible, Mr. Martin

66,882
71481 period of turmoil in which “Fight-1 perforate the air, for wheat

ft was tb§-Winnipeg Free Press Martin, who had been attorney-gen- L.0nfo\ind him, the usbandn->pi seems 
XtMt) MfflKWtirst Htâfted a false im-| eral, to form a 'cabinet. The' sTtua-1 sad! “The weather isn't “pr ter for 
pression by using this language: tion did not please the members, castor beans,” he wails, “ar I I s a

“The total vote for Roblin candidates who with western impulsiveness fil- iVs^mv llnes^roorter^a day or two 
was 64,271; for the candidates stand- ed out of the house through one , 1 cannot be a booster—misfor- 
ipg in opposition to the government door as tbe governor came in the tunp dogs me so.” The Lord hands

. • .T other to prorogue the house. Mar- down a blessing, and when comes to “The Roblin government s the P together a cabinet | us, we make a farce distressing and
fore, in a popular minority of 9,759. . , . , ;shed some brine and cuss.

On what basis does the Free Press but m the ensuing election he was TMTTTTD17n
,. . „ , .. 7 148 Soiints for given a tremendous trouncing, win- TWO WERE INJJUREDfigure that all of the 7,148 ballots for BRANDON, Man., July 20.-Two
independents were cast agamst the \mng on]ly nine s :a • persons were seriously injured,

Aftr that the stormy petrel | ^ sustained mitmr injuries, and
derailed when a spe-

- .t'VM0*mm« m account
mDf a

mighty withal on account of the pow
erfulness of the wine which he had 
Jrunken, waited no longer to parley 
with the hermit, who, 10 sooth, was 
af an obstinate and maliceful turn, 
but feeling tbe rain upon his shoul
ders and fearing the rising of the 
tempest uplifted his mace outright 
and with blows tiiade quickly room in 
the plankings of the door for his 
eauntleted hand, and now, pulling 
therewith sturdily, he so cracked and 
ripped and tore all asunder that the 
noise of the dry and hollow sounding 
wood alarummed and reverberated 
throughout the forest”

At the termination of this sentence 
[ started, and for a moment paused, 
[or it appeared to me (although I at 
Dnce concluded that my excited fancy 
had deceived me) that from some very 
remote portion or the mansion there 
came
might have been in its exact similar
ity of character, the echo (but a stifled 
and dull one certainly) of the very 
:racking and ripping sound which Sir 
Launcelot had so particularly describ
ed. I continued the story:

“But tbe good champion Ethelred, 
entering within the door, was

■ i7»2
%came over

E S2 £t$>. MC some _ T ,
of the subject upon the attentior 
the members of the Provincial C 
eminent. Mr.‘Bunnell was re-ele- 
a member of the Institute council?

ten.

sev-
gfovernment? The men in question ran 
because they could not support either 
side and the votes given them were 
given as much against the Liberal 
leader as against Roblin. This fact ad
mitted, and it cannot be successfully 
disputed, the Administration is left in 
a minority of 2,611, as between the 

• votes given the two straight parties.

bobbed up in England. He was more 
ness of his e;sever cars were

elected member of the British house c;aj tra;n Gf passenger coaches and 
of commons for east St: Paneras, six baggage cars carrying concession 
London, in 1900, and has since held holders with their mitfits from Win- 
, ’ , nipeg exhibition to the Brandon fair,that seat, where, they say theyj^P ^ ^ ^ praU station Sun-

too iradical for

Thejæ is 
No Better 

Buy for 
Five Cents

The once oc< 
tone was heard n» more, and a tremu
lous quaver, as if of extreme terror, 
habitually characterized his utterance. 
I felt creeping upon me by slow y el 
certain degrees the wild Influences of 
his own fantastic ÿet impressive super

Every
Package
Tightly
Sealed

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best!
NOW ON SALE 

-AT—

“can’t get anyone 
them.” In Britai. Mr. Martin has

day afternoon.

been as lively a “kicker” as ever. He I ,T>8b™i.-Ed-
has made things uncomfortable f°r monton street Railway employees at 
Premier Asquith on Various occasions L g.ecret mass meeting decided by a 
and has especially delighted in “roast- large majority to go out on strike, 
ing” Hon. Winston Churchill. He No date has been fixed. The trouble

ho,,, in ,h, ho.,.
being left off the Liberal PartYs Lccording to length of service. This 
whip’s list and being ignored some- tbe authorities have refused up to the 
times by the speaker. He has while present time to recognize.
in England found time to give advice---- ---------------------------------- ------

the various

atitions.
It was especially upon retiring to 

bed late in the night of the seventh 
or eighth day after the placing of the 
Lady Madeline within the donjon thaï 
I experienced the full powy: of such 
feelings. Sleep came not near m$ 
couch, while the hours waned and 
waned away. I struggled to reason ofl 
the nervousness which had dominion 

I endeavored to believe tbai

indistinctly to my ears what
Added to this it should be 
remembered that in Iberville the Con-| 
servative was given an acclamation 
because it was considered useless to 

him. Also the further incid-

Let
t be your regular, 

beneficial practice to

Chew it after 
every meal

oppose
ent that three ridings have yet to be now

sore enraged and amazed to perceive 
do signal of tile maliceful hermit; but. 
In the stead thereof, a dragon of a 
scaly and prodigious demeanor, and of 
a fiery tongue, which sate in guard 
oefore a palace of gold, with a floor 
Df silver, and upon the wall there bung 
1 shield of shining brass with this leg
end en written:

polled
If such should go with Roblin the 

disparity would be still further lessen
ed. The Courier does not hold that 
it is a good or a desirable thing to 
have a government in power backed 
by a minority of the electors At the 

time it should be remembered

9over me.
much, if not all of what I felt, was 
due to the bewildering influence of tbe 
gloomy furniture of the room—of the 
dark and tattered draperies which, tor 
tured into motion by the breath of a 
rising tempest swayed fitfully to and 
fro upon the walls and rustled uneas
ily about the decorations of the bed 
But my efforts were fruitless. An Ir
repressible tremor gradually pervaded 
my frame, and at length there sat upon 
<ny very heart an incubus of utterly 
•auseless alarm. Shaking this off with 
1 gasp and a struggle I uplifted myself 
îpon the pillows, and, peering earnest- 
y within the intense darkness of the 
,'hamber, hearkened—I know not why, 
:xeept that an instinctive spirit prompt
ed me—to certain low and indefinite 

through the

and ipass judgment on 
Canadian leaders from time to time. groceryHe scolded Sir Wilfrid Laurier, gave 
hints to Mr. Borden, and when Mr. 
Rowell became Ontario leader Mr. 
Martin wrote him a lengthy letter 
of warning and counsel—

Mr. Martin has not told us just 
where he is going to settle, but if he 
returns to Canada he will be heard 
from as easily one place as another.

S same
that this happened for many years in 
Ontario under Liberal auspices and 
that the Grit sheets smacked their 
lips over the situation and considered 
it to be all right.

What’s more. Rev. J. C. Tolmie, 
Rowell member for the Ontario Leg
islature to-day sits for Windsor on 
a minority vote and this paper hasn t 
noticed any Liberal kicks regarding

Who entereth herein a conqueror hath 
bln;

Who slayeth the dragon, the shield be 
shall win.

ind Ethelred uplifted his mace and 
«truck upon the head of tbe dragon, 
which fell before him and gave up his 
oesty breath, with a shriek so horrid 
ind harsh and withal so piercing that 
Ethelred had fain to close Ms ears 
with, bis hands against the dreadful 
aolse of it. the like whereof was nev
er before heard.” . _

Here again I paused abruptly, and 
bow with a feeling of wild amazement, i 
Cor there could be no doubt whatever 
that in this instance I did actually 
Pear, although from wbat direction it 
proceeded I found it impossible to say,
1 low and apparently distant but 
harsh, protracted and most unusual 
screaming or grating sound—the exact 
iounterpart of what my fancy had al
ready conjured up for the dragon’s un
natural shriek.

Oppressed, as I certainly was, upon 
the occurrence of this second and roost 
extraordinary coincidence by a thou
sand conflicting sensations, in which 
wonder and extreme terror wçre pre- 
lominant I still retained éuffleient 
presence of mind to avoid exciting by 
any observation the sensitive nervous
ness of my companion. I was by no 
means certain that he had noticed the 
sounds in question, although assuredly 
a strange alteration bad during the 
last few minutes taken place in his 
demeanor. From a position fronting 
WI^owa-J»_fe%4 gradually: brought

and thus whiten and preserve the 
teeth — massage the gums -- 
sweeten mouth and breath — 
agreeably ease digestion by 
increasing the flow of saliva.

It was not enough to make
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IS SOME PITCHER
NEW YORK, July 20—Jose Acosta 

the young Cuban pitcher of the Long 
Branch, N. J. team shut out the St. 
Louis Americans at Long Branch 
yesterday without a run or hit. Only 

of the Browns got on base on 
and only one as far as second 
He did not issue a pass and 

only twelve balls were called on him. 
He had five strikeouts to his credit. 
This is the third big league team Ac
osta has defeated.
Browns once before and also the 
New York Giants.

r i
sounds which came 
pauses of the storm at long intervals,
[ knew not whence. Overpowered by 
an intense sentiment of horror, unac
countable yet unendurable, I threw on 
my clothes with haste, for I felt that 
1 should sleep no more during the 
night, and endeavored to arouse my
self from the pitiable condition Into 
which I had fallen by pacing rapidly 
to and fro through the apartment

I had taken but few turns in this 
manner whenr a light step on an ad
joining staircase arrested my attention. 
I presently recognized it as that of 
Usher. In an instant afterward be 
rapped with a gentle touch at my door 
and entered, bearing a lamp. His coun
tenance was, as usual, cadaverously 
wan; but moreover, there was a spe
cies of mad Mlarity in bis eyes, an ev
idently restrained hysteria In his whole 
demeanor. His air appalled me, but 
anything was preferable to the solitude 
which I bad so long endured.

“And you have not seen It?” he said 
abruptly after having stared about

WRIGLEYS Nthat fact.
two 
errors 
base.

JOE MARTIN
The news that “Fighting Joe” 

Martin is shifting his political scen
ery—leaving the British House of 
Commons and coming back to Can
ada—is far from a surprise, 
if he stays in Canada that will be a 
surprise. He has established a uni
que record, toeing the only man in 
the British empire who has held a 
seat in four different houses, 
has beeen in the Manitoba Legis
lature (where he became premier), 
and in the British' House of Commons 
He might now be expected to round 
off his career by introducing his dy
namic personality into the rest of the 
legislatures and parliaments of the 
Empire.

Joseph Martin has held a career 
«unmatched in Canadian politics. He

►
Misses’ Chocolate 

make, regular $2.00, s 
Women’s 14 butl 

regular $2.50, size 21/ 
Boys Canvas Lai 

soles, size 1 to 5. Sal 
Youths’ Dongola 

to 13. Sale.................

V
the perfect gum — we have 
ericased it in a new waxed 
wrapper — sealed by electricity. 
All its refreshing flavor and 
goodness sealed in — all impur
ities kept out. It comes to you 
as fresh and clean as when made.

He beat thei But

Bpf-RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD’S IS USED

4$

yHe
The genuine old reliable Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the bldod and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 
thoroughly, 
fully used for forty years.

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidney troubles, general debility 
and all rills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today.

Hundreds of othi
& prices.

t
It has been success- NeillMADE IN CANADA, Wm. Wi**7 Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott Btroot. TOItONK
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LIBERTY.
They tell us. sir, that we are 

weak, unable to cope with s<f 
formidable au adversary. But 
shall we be stronger? Will It be 
the next week or the next year? 
Will It be when we are totally 
disarmed and when a British 
guard shall be stationed in each 
house? Shall we gather strength 
by irresolution and inaction? 
Shall we acquire the means of 
effective resistance by lying su
pinely on our backs and hugging 
the delusive phantom of hope 
until our enemies have bound us . 
hand and foot? Sir, we are not 
weak if we make a proper use 
of those means which the God of 
nature hath placed in our power. 
Three millions of people, armed 
in the holy cause of liberty and 
in such a country as that which 
we possess, are invincible by any 
force which an enemy can send 
against us. Besides, sir, we shall 
not fight onr battles alone. 
There is a just God who presides 
over the destinies of nations and 
who will raise up friends to fight 
our battles for us. The battle, 
sir, is not to the strong alone. 
It is to the vigilant, the active, 
the brave. Besides, sir, we have 

If we were baseno election, 
enough to desire it, it is now too 
late to retire from the contest. 
There is no retreat but in sub
mission and slavery. Our chains 
are forged. Their clanking may 
be heard on the plains of Boston. 
The war is inevitable, and let it 

I repeat it, sir, let itcome! 
come!—Patrick Henry.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS | CR' ":VThe Store of Best ServiceCROMPTON’S
Old Home Week Committees

There will be a meeting of the 
Music and ‘Finance Committees of 

Ï Old Home Week to-morrow night at 
the Temple Building.

Mr ahey, of \ttye C.P.R. is visiting 
in London for a few days.

Left for London.
Several rinks of Brantford bowlers 

left for the London tourney to-day. 
For the first time in nine, years Dr. 
Wiley of this city, a frequent prize 
winner, was unable to' attend.

Left for Camp._
Over 50 young men left the city this 

morning on the Grand Trunk for the 
Y. A. camp at “hTe Elms” near
Dunnville. Canoes and camp outfits 
were taken along and the boys expect 
to have a great time during th6 nexf 
month.

Attractive Bathing Suits to The Sale of Stylish New 
Pack in Your Vacation Trunk York Dresses Goes Merrily

Building Permit
a building permit was granted this 

morning to Harry Wilson' for a $1000 
K - brick ‘bungalow dwelling on lot No, 

”67 Strathcona avenue.

A. B. Jones Lost Life in 
Ppnd at Oakland on 

Saturday.
OnTaffeta Silk Bathing Suit of

best quality silk, with the pur
ple or Paddy green silk trim
ming, blouse and skirt of silk 
with black jersey d*P7 A 
bloomers. Price.. I etlvf

Tussah Silk Bathing Suits,
in navy or black, with neat 
trimmings of black and ÛÎC 
white striped silk. Price

Dozens of our customers were quick to take advantage of 
the new low prices on these smart Dresses. They have been 
going out singly and in twos and threes. One customer could 
not resist the opportunity, and bought six. Such values come 
but seldom, and if you need an extra gown or two of this sea
son’s smartest styles embrace this opportunity.

The First Group are those original and distinctly charm-
much admired, such as a lovely

1,
Floral Tribute.

In the list of floral tributes at the 
funeral of the late- Thomas William 

mention was omitted of a 
from the employees of the

A sad death occured by drowning 
at about 3.30 oil Saturday afternoon 
in the upper Oakland pond, 
sheet of water is situated between 
Scotland station and Oakland while 
the lower pond is a mile away wes
terly. There is fishing at both ponds, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvan North of North tbc government having had black 
Park street mourn the loss of their bass anlj green parent bass placed in 
infant son, who passed away at the each.
family residence yesterday. The sym- Qn Saturday morning there was a 
pathy of many rests with the bereaved party of four fishermen who motored 
The funeral will take place to Mount from Brantford to the lake. This was 
Hope this afternoon.

zM m >;:|iThis
Stoat, 
spray
Cockshutt Plow Company.

—•—1
Allied With British.

• An Ottawa despatch says:
25th Brant Dragoons is included in an 
additional list of Canadian regiments 
‘allied with British units, they are 
allied with the Enniskillen Dragoons.

S3

Mourn the Loss. f

m m :The ing styles that have been so 
•dress of French Crepe, in white with small dé- A QA 
sign in black. Original price $22.50. Now......

Mohair Bathing Suit of 
green lustre, with fine red hair- 

% line stripe (EQ KA
Price.......................tpOeUV

Mohair Bathing Suit of navy lustre, blouse, d*Q 7FC
skirt and bloomer's. Price................,.......................  o *

—Underwear Store, Annex, Queen Street

ii/i ii

White Crepe Dress, with silk embroidered dot, yoke and
raglan sleeve combination. Formerly $24. 95

t
composed of Mr. Alonzo Jones, fore- 

of the Massey-Harris Com- 
woodshop,
Newark,

Petition for Pool Room
j Bradshaw and Jos. Davis, 

have petitioned the city council for 
billiard and pool room and tobac

co license for a business to be con
ducted in the central part of the city.

Good Work
The chief architect, Public Works, 

Ottawa, arrived in the city Saturday,1 
•and went over the new post office 
building with Architect Geo.
Hall. On leaving, he expressed him
self in the highest terms with refer
ence to the ^ork done.

manFire in Mt. Hope.
Yesterday afternoon the 

around the isolatiob hospital was dis
covered on tire by some pedestrians 
and it was going at a good rate. Some 
visitors in the cemetery fought the 
blaze with old brooms, and after a 
few minutes hard work, had the blaze 
out. It looks like another attempt to 
burn the hospital down.

friendstwopany 
from
Wedgeburg and P. E. Johnson and 

1-2 Huron

Exquisite Dress of White Embroidered Crepe, in leaf 
and floral design ; was $19. $14 75

grass namedN. Y.,
a

Mr. C. A. Johnson 43
They started out to fish for 

in the Scotland creek and White Materials for Sum
mer Wear

street. Crepe Dress with Copenhagen Dot, dainty waist with 
white collar, cuffs and vest. Was $15.
Now ............ ;........................................ ......................

the trout
Jones had fairly good success but not 
the others. The creek runs into the 
pond and on reaching same it was de
cided to go after the bass. They 
needed minnows and the three went 
about fifteen yards down the 
flume, leaving Jones alone standing 

old log touching the shore. He 
about four feet out and the water 1

$9.95
OTHERS ATPlain White Cotton Crepe for summer waists and 

dresses, 40 inches wide, fine sheer fabric. Price, ti* "1 
yard ............................................................is^...50c to <P-*-

W.
County Council Called

The county council have been call
ed together at the county court house 
this otternoon at 2 o’clock when the 
problem created by the army worm 
will be dealt wih, and the whole thing

$7.50$7.50 $6.85mill

Formerly $10 Formerly $12Fancy Cotton Crepe, Self color, with pretty shadow 
pattern, transparent fabrics are correct. These goods 

much in demand, 42 inches wide. Prices, ÛP a
1 .................................. 75c to OUU

Formerly $11
The second group consists of smart styles and fabrics, but 

more moderate in price. For instance:

on an
At Lundy’s Lane.

Officers and members of the Brant
ford Historical 'Society the Veteran 
association of Ontario, and Chiefs of probed. Remed.es w.U be suggested 
the Six Nations will take part in the and acted upon, asd the best means 

hundredth anniversary of the of eradicating the pest from the 
battle of Lundy’s Lane atjHagara on county district will be sought. 
Saturday next. The program includes 
patriotic and, historical addresses by 
many prominent men of both coun
tries, Chief Hill of the Six Nations 
will deliver an oration.

was
at the point is not three feet deep. 

The trio heard no cry and on their 
surprised to find Jones 

but supposed he also had gone

are
yard $1.89Cotton Crepe Dress, with floral design, sha

dow lace at neck and sleeves. Was $4. Now....
Smart Dress of Blue Chambray, waist trimmed with but

tons, fancy blue and white vest, skirt made with 
Russian tunic. Originally $5.50. Now.................

return were
Self Stripe White Cotton Crepe, a very pretty effect,

in every stripe, white, for dresses or waists, QPvf*
double fold, 44 inches. Price, yard-----................Otll/

Plain Colored Cotton Voile, shades pink, sky, copen- 
a^en. helio and white, ne even mesh, crisp

gone
elsewhere ‘for minnows.

One of the men stepped cn the 
same log before mentioned and was 
horrified to see a body in the water. 
The unfortunate was dragged ashore 
and every effort was 
toration but without result. Dr. Motr 
who arrived on the scene shortly af
terwards stated that everything pos- 

It was 'only live

one

$2.98Failed to Turn Up.
The Alert Baseball team of Terrace 

Hill and a large number of supporters 
who included many ladies, were very 
disappointed on Saturday when the 

First Annual Picnic. All Stars of Eagle Place failed to
Knox Presbyterian Sabbath School keep a schedule game. The game was 

Eagle Place, held their first annual to have taken place at 3.30 and it 
' picnic at tfie Bell Homestead Saturday had attracted many of the Hill resi- minutes

afternoon, July 18, The outing was dents to the fine ball park they now panions lett him
very much' enjoyed, by the children have. __ mL^and good dimmer and it is
and .parent®' Thp j™6 ™e*S g^ven to Fire at Mohawk Park thought that he must have had some

won the numéros races. There was lots of excitement .at kind of a stroke. He was^5 years^f 
Refreshments were served by the Mohawk Park yesterday morning age and leaves a wi e The child-
ladies on the^lawn, all returning home when the tent belonging to Jack Bow- ren at 177 ,Darl,nt ‘d 5 AlmÏo aged 
tired, but happy. Mr. J. T. Burrows den caught fire from the cooking1 ren areZelmina ag,ed 5 Alo.imaged 
conveyed the crowd of 130 in a very stove and tent an contents went up 3 and Dons aged 1 -- y s' M
efficient manner. in smoke. Despit the efforts of the , whom there areJ*two brokers,

—•— campers frorq the other tents nothing , Mrs. Jones of Milton, t
Of Public Interest could be done to save the tent. Luck- Stewart of Toronto and Ber o -

At the thirty-first annual meeting ily a,gallon can of gasoline in the tent ton and one sister Mrs. Storey ol au- 
0^1 lie O/UAHO Inetitute ■4#d-c1wFer,sA di(Wfi»ger%6r enmigtr fir<«t>lode;’al-
atiÇountanfs. aj«4» t s?" boys' expoirtSt'd"lib* seb it
matter nrÿiibiic interest was brought gQ Hp, ajiy minute, 
up by \ft. Bunnell, a past president ■ ♦ -
of, the institute and city treasurer of To Build a Rectory.
Brantford, relating to improvement 
in Municipal accounting, and the 
council was instructed to form a com
mittee to take up this matter with 
the Ontarici Municipal Association, 
which body it is understood has for 
some time beèn urging the importance 
o.f the subject upon the attention of 
the members of the Provincial Gov-

Mr. "Bunnell was re-elected be fully gone into. If/the plan goes
well it will bring the rectory in- the 
near vicinity of the church, making it 
very convenient for the rector.

made at res- OTHERS FOR
l White Cotton Voile—Just arrived, 25 pieces plain $4.25$2.98$3.98-Cotton Voile, 44 inches wide, hard finish, fine TYpT p 

even weave. Price, yard......................................... ■sible had been done.
between the time his com- 

i the discovery of 
old fisher-

Originally $6.50 Originally $4.50 Originally $7.50
ana

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
V

CONVENTION PROVED 
VERY «WE ONE

spraying hisVandecar, has been 
crops with o mixture of oil and water 
and claims that it is the best thing he 
has found yet to kill the worms.

In Blenheim and North Oxford the

is now infected and from there the 
pests are travelling south.

The southern part of Burford town
ship around the 12th concession is a 
veritable mine of worms and from 
this point they are spreading in every 
direction leaving not a trace of her
bage.

Yesterday a little colony was found 
in Brantford city between Market and 
West streets upon Grey. There is 
just a small patch of grass but it is 
a bed for worms. They will be sprin
kled with oil and burnt out, a treat
ment which proved effective upon the 
Clarence street patch. Many - people 
yesterday visited the spot and saw 
for themselves the species of worm 
which is causing such trouble to the

IRON BAR 100 
‘ HEM* WEAPON farmers have been fighting the worms 

all day.
ton.

He wastonoam hortam hordta hoda 
fond husband and Over One Hundred Addresses in 

Eight Days Delivered by Sun
day School Workers. __

ton. He, was a 
father, a good neighbor and well liked
by everyone.

The deceased was a member of t*ic 
Gore Lodge of Oddfellows and also 
a member of the Court Telephone -d 

He was for many

Have Reached Waterloo
BERLIN, July 20—The army worm 

the dreaded pest which the farmers of 
Brant and Oxford counties have been 
fighting for the past week, has reached 
Waterloo county, according to a num
ber of farmers in the north.

The first discovery of the presence 
of these wreckers of grain fields was 
made on the Seagram farm, between 
Waterloo and Bridgeport, which is 
owned by Joseph Seagram, the well 
known horse owner. Countless num
bers of the worms have attacked the 
oat fields and have already destroyed 
a considerable area.

The pests have not yet appeared in 
the southern part of the county, ac
cording to the agricultural depart
ments representative, J. S. Knapp.

So Found Magistrate Living
ston Today in an Assault 

Case.

The St. James: Church of England, 
congregation, have bought a lot at 
106 Dundas street, where they intend 
to erect a rectory for their minister, 
the Rev. H. A. Wright, who at pre
sent resides in the East Wadr. For 
the consideration of the plans and ] of merit.

The funeral takes place this after-

The International Sunday School 
convention in Chicago, according to 
Mrs. G. A. Chrysler, has proved a 
unique affair. In eight days no less 
than 82 missionary addresses and 50 
temperance addresses, all on different 
topics were delivered.

A few subjects were: “Saving the 
children to save the church”; “Social ‘ 
living, social service, social agency,”; 
“Organized classes driving out the sal
oon”; “A Unified missionary educa
tional * programme for "the whole 
school”; “The child and the King
dom”; “Men, women and the king
dom”; “Sunday school temperance 
material”; “Building a temperance les
son”; “Temperance songs and recita
tions”; “Temperance and our immi
grants”; “Pledge Signing.”

A heated discussion, took place on 
the following memorial :

“We rejoice in the marvellous work 
that the uniform lessons, as a method 
of Bible study in the Sunday schools 
has accomplished in welding together 
Sunday schools, churches, and Christ
ian homes throughout the world. 
Therefore, we urgently ask that this 
convention appoint at once a uniform 
lesson commission, consisting of not 
less than 12 persons, whose duty it 
shall be to take under consideration 
the better selection and treatment of 
the uniform lessons, on a basis oj not 
more than four grades, and to formu
late the best possible plan of grading 
these lessons.”

Prof. SaSmpey, Louisville and Dr. 
Webb, of Philadelphia, lead the fight 
in the discussion for the adoption of 
the above.

-4ithe Foresters.
identified with the Dufferinyears

Rifles Band, being a trumpet player ;
Magistrate Livingston told Benja

min Schumacher at the police court 
to-day that he was lucky he was not 
charged with manslaughter when he 
investigated the assault charge pre
ferred against him by a Russian. Vlad- 
inter Schrameh. According to defend
ant they both worked at the Massey- 
Harris works and on Friday last he 

complainant coming towards him

If

:other details a meeting has been call- ; 
ed for to-night, when the matter will noon from the late residence to Mt.

Hope cemetery, the Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side officiating.

County Constable Kerr took charge 
of the remains, and had them brought 
to the city. There will be no inquest.

!eminent.
a member of the Institute council. district.

One reason advanced for the plague 
experienced is that the recent 
weather killed all the parasites Inow

n1.3
S swet

which infect the bodies of the worms 
and kill them as they breed. ’

At the O. A. C. Farm 
GUELPH, July 20.—The 

made its appearance

Granted Lay Readers License
A very pleasing event took place at 

St. James church last evening when 
the Rev. II. A. Wright, B.A., read the 
granting of a lay reader's license to 
Mr. H. Fielden of the Bank of To
ronto. The license which* gives Mr. 
Fielden permission to preach in any 
church, provided the rector is willing, 
is signed by the Bishop. Mir. Fielden 
has a fine record of service 
army, being a veteran and also has a 
meedical certificate for proficiency.

Lola Wesley, ten year old Toronto 
girl, is believed to have been kid
napped.

Isaw
in a threatening attitude and swear
ing. He intended to strike "defendant, 
when he in self defence, picked up an 
iron bar and struck the Russian over 
the head, inflicting a severe wound 
which had to be medically treated.

Defendant admitted striking the 
blow but pleaded provocation.

The Russian denied causing the 
blow or rushing at defendant, but he 

„ T , was lost to account for the 'reason of
WOODSTOCK,‘Ont., July 20— ,His presence on Schumachers bench,

plague of army worm in Oxford hjs owfi being fifty feet away, 
county is reported by the agricultural istrate found that defend-
experts this morning as 'being even ° .more serious than af any time since ant had 110 nSht whatsoever, using an 

« v orori „ iron bar upon a man however threa-the pests wore discovered over a { hisPattitude might be. The
week ago. Tins morning it: was, re- ^ efficiently heavy to- have
ported the worm had been discovered Schrarrfek and he was fortunate

thousands in the northwestern sec- haye , a mpre serious charge
t.0.1 of the country many miles from A fme o{ $M) an(] costs would be 
where the plague first broke out so ammmting jn a„ to $19.
that at present the entire county is Mjke K Gf Dalhousie St. did
infested. Latest reports received here not on a charge of conversion
state that the worms have been also ^ # summons win be sent to him. 
discovered at Thamesford near the He had been entrusted with $13.80 by 
borders -of Middlesex county. Many Thomas Me.itska and when asked for 
of the farmers of the district are e gajd be d;d not know where it was. 
coming discouraged and in the excite- Therefore Melitska, who is a driver, 

harvesting has almost been tor-

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best ! j

NOW ON SALE 
-AT—

i
-army 

in thisworm
vicinity yesterday and. strange to 
say, the only place it has so far been 
noticed, is in a field of corn at the 
Ontario Agricultural College.

Where they came from no 
seems to know. They cover quite 
a narea, travelling southward in two 
sections, the most important body 
covering about ten acres. Men were 
at work this morning plowing a deep 
furrow in the path of the invaders, 
so arranged that when the 
get into the ridge they cannot very 
well get out. They will then be de
stroyed by poison or other means, 

using straw and setting fire to

1Army Worm Plague in Ox
ford—Niagara District 

Alarmed.

W
*:

one m
in the

\
- f

The public are notified that unless 
the regulations governing the use of 
water upon lawns and gardens are 
strictly observed, that prosecutions 
will be made. The regulations must 
be observed, as. people on Terrace 
Hill cannot get water while the lawns 
are on down in the city under present 
conditions.

Any person found violating the by
law will be summonsed without any 
further notice.

:7 worms

i : 1,0*» of Vitality Is loss of the principle 
of life, and is early Indicated by falling 
appetite and diminishing strength and en
durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the great
est vitalizer—It acts on all the organs and 
functions, and builds up the whole system.

grocery some
it.

Spread in Oxford County
WOODSTOCK, July 20.—Several 

new cases of army worms have been 
discoverd in this county, according 
to reports that have reached here 
last night and to-day.

G. R. Green of the department of 
stated that the

=Rx
NEILL’S BIG EYEGLASS* 

JF" POINTERS:
Comfort Goes With 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

Both phones for 
appointments.

I Chas. A. Jarvis I
Optometrist, Mfg. Optletaa ■ 

6* Market St!
Bet. Dalhouele ana Darling 8to. | 

||_______BRANTFORD, OUT.

agriculture here, 
worms had broken out on the farm

I
ment
gotten for the present.

sought the aid of the police and his 
case will be brought before the bench 
on Monday.

A light list was completed with two 
drunk charges.

owned by George Fuer near Thames
ford and that new colonies had been 
discovered on Henry Jackson’s and 
John Lockhart's farms in East Zorra.

There are a number of other cases 
in the neighborhood of Thamesford, 
and everything possible is being done 
to prevent the worms from spreading.

Other Cases Exist

♦ t« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»< $

OUR BIGParks Board 
Wins Its Case Motor M1NOW ON , »*:

A despatch from Ottawa this 
afternoon stated that the parks 
board won its case before the Do
minion Railway Board in connec
tion with the new plans of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
for the proposed depot on Scarfe 
Avenue.

Mr. Green stated that there were 
Other cases in the county that had 
not been reported to the department 
here, and he was of the opinion that 
a great many more cases exist that 
have not been reported.

The worms are causing conslder-

Misses’ Chocolate Kid Oxford, classic QQf» 
make, regular $2.00, size 11 to 1. Sale... VUV 

Women’s 14 button White Boot, (P"| 
regular $2.50, size 2'/. to 7. Sale....

Boys’ Canvas Lace Boot, solid leather CQ/»
soles, size 1 to 5. Sale................................... ^

Youths’ Dongola Lace Boots, size 11 ÛQ/» 
to 13. Sale........................... ............................. VOX*.

Hundreds of other lines will be offered at sale

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting. ^ ; ;

, BI(Continued from Page 1)
?Creek and are working North and 

South and the ground is black with 
them. The main road yesterday, as 
a colony passed over it in Northfield, 
could not be seen and an auto which able worry to the farmers in this 
ploughed its way through left a trail' county, as the damage done already 
dead ‘behind it. Will amount into thousands of dollars

They now infest Oak Park Farm ’The worms are just as bad now as 
which covers a large area of ground 
between Brantford and Paris and de
struction is following in their wake.
During the afternoon of yesterday 
trenches were dug around the farm 
and millions of the worms fell into 
the holeS-to be crushed to death later 
and yet there is no apparent affect thousands of worms aire consumed in

this way;
Mr. Thompson, who lives below

X

Children Orv
FOR FLETGtrerS 

CASTOR* ! A

Children ©rf 
FOR FLETCHER S 

CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTOR1 A

; J.T. Burrows ;; 
: CARTER and TEAMSTER ;i

when they started and fresh cases are 
being reported to the department here 
every day.prices.

Fires Kindled in Fields
' At one farm in Blenheim, where 

the worms are in a large pasture 
field, fires are being kindled, and

: 226 - 236 West Street j ■Neill Shoe Co. ■ ;: PHONE 365
♦ HLLMM-HUJIUJJ4 ♦ ♦ ♦ »»*upon the multitude.

Malloy’s Farm a little beyond Paris

\ 1
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liu—and the grating of 
fe of her prison and her 
|n the coppered archway 
[Oh. whither shall I fly$ 
b here anon? Is she not 
jbraid me for my haste? 
ard her footstep on the 
k distinguish that heavy 
beating of her heart? 
re he sprang furiously 
I shrieked out his sylla
be effort be were giving 
ladman! I tell you that) 
k without the door!”

superhuman energy of 
mere had been found the 
[spell, the huge antique 
[eh the speaker pointed 
I back upon the instant 
ps and ebony jaws. It 
L of the rushing gust.
It bout those doors there 
I lofty and enshrouded ’ 
Lady Madeline of Usher.
|od upon her white robes 
Lee of some bitter strug- 
r portion of her emaclat- 
|r a moment she remain- 
land reeling to and fra 
khold; then, with a low, 
[fell heavily Inward upon 
I her brother and, in her 
low final death agonies, 
[be floor a corpse and a 

terrors be had anticl-

i

[chamber and from that 
[ aghast. The storm was 
I all Us wrath as I found 
Ing the old causeway, 
[e shot along the path a 
p I turned to see whence 
pusual could have Issued,
[ house and Its shadows 
[ehind me.* The radiance 
lie full, setting and blood 
[lilcb now shone vividly 
I once barely discernible 
Ich 1 bave before spoken 
[ from the roof of the 
I zigzag direction to the 
[l gazed this fissure rapid- 
liere came a fierce breath 
[ind, the entire orb of the 
|t at once upon my sight, 
[led as 1 saw the mighty 
|g asunder, there was a 
bous shouting sound like 
I a thousand waters, and 
p dank tarn at my feat 
[ly and silently over the 
I the “House of Usher.”

vaterway is proposed be- 
eal and New York.

■

Y, JULY 20,1914. >
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s—Bv Wellington MerryF.aW* Service”!«copyright ioi4 hv Newspaper

.•saa&^ssîrsf1
| 'rp.'f 1N<% TO ASSASSlNPftiP 
\ EVERYONE OF ROTAt- f' 

BUOODi AND — rvL

Y — tÉDRfC 'S OF SUCH NOBLE f HA HAD NE

Bearing that ’’they hw^ht SCARED FOR A MINUTE’
EA6U-T MISTAKE HIM FOR- r t THOUGHT TH* FOOL»*

? -V. !
yes, pa, a Bullet
proof COAT; T _ 
\NAHY IT FOR CED-
------- ) R'c! I------ -

i OH DEAft, I'm just tired 
i To Death! I've been

,,s , HUNTIN'? ALL OVER TOWN 
j I FOR. A BULLET-PROOF 

4 COAT, AND T CAN'T , 
I FIND ONE ANYWHERE.

Brantford Defeated St. i 
her of Indians 

Team

T
DIP! <?ET THAT 
RW^HT, MA; DID 

I YOU BAY A
.BULLETPROOF
S cC*T? r%

*

T
k

m i .y the Sj'.emHd play! ig ol 
berry and Thomas brother.

Oshweken Reserve, ’tl|< 
| Intermediate Lacrosst 
i able to put it over on the 
’s aggregation Saturday af 

ternoon at Agricultural Park by th< 
score of 17 to 10. There is no quep 
tion about it at all, the Indian boy; 
did iL and Manager' Slattery is to be 
congratulated on securing them foi 
the team- Of course Slats himsel 
flayed ,hi| usual star game, but hat 
thé locals gone on the field with thei’ 
former line up they would have been 
tritnOted, and badly trimmed, for the 
visittirs fought hard every inch of the 
•way,' but they couldn’t shoot ’’em ir 
and that, is just what won the game 
for Brantford, the fast hard goa 
/shooting by the Bumbcrry an< 
Thomas Brothers. Outside of three 
/goals by Slattery and one by Duncai 
the rest of the Brantford’s goals were 
■shot by the Bumbcrry and Thomai 
boys. Bert Booth of Orangeville made 
an efficient referee, but be had a hare; 
game to handle as at times the plai 
Was very rough, Bajrd of St. Mary': 
receiving such a baef cut over the 
eye in the first quarter that he had te 
leave the field and get medical atten 
tioti, not returning until the last quar 

Tn the fourth. Jack Bumberr; 
received a bad slash _over the eye 
that stopped" the 'game' for ten minu 
tea.- "No less tMfti IT^penalities. "mi 
posed during the game, Campbell 6

AidHL:r^------------

mi\
the& A-i\ ( from thea4 ? / v-

f3 Braf»

teamyr o\ Y St.

fc; jr TC.
of ï K> -A

XV
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The* Ipe RAN up BIG SCORE
J AWARD B UPHELD IN nnilRIFR RillSporting Comment

il

IN THE FIRST T1 INNINGS Notice of action was served upon.An Ostrich in the human has report
ed to Brantford. He is no other than] the London Free Press and Walter 
Shortstop Ostrich, who played with J. Blackburn by The Advertiser Job 
New London last year. He had a Printing Company, Limited, demand
batting average of 230 and was pretty ing the retraction of statements con- 
fair in the field. Ostrich will break in cerning printing of “spurious” base- 

to-day with the Red Sox in the dou- ball tickets, 
ble-header against Toronto. The oth- is demanded, also that ample apology 
her new player who will be paraded must be made. This suit will he con- 

before the fans this afternoon will be tinued to the limit.
Fried who has been playing a fine 

for the Red Sox in the last

London Sporting Life Claims 
Smith Was Officially 

Knocked Out.

ter.
Scots United Awarded Game Against Tiftela When 

Crowd Came on Field—Interesting 
Matches Played.

Scant Crowd of 600 Witness Contest at Peterboro 
Saturday Afternoon—Petes Won Out 

by 6-2
of $25,000The sum

LONDON, July 2D.—Sporting Life 
publishes a “considered view” of all 
the disputed points in the Smith-Car- 
pentier fight, in which Carpentier was 
awarded the decivon on a fouL It 
says that according to the official 
timekeeper Smith was knocked out in 
the fourth round,but declares that this 
does not justify Carpentier in claim
ing a knockout, because, on account 
of Smith’s deafness, both men had 
agreed that Referee Corri should 
make the count and indicate to them 
when the time had expired, and Corri 
agrees that Smith was ready to rise 
after five seconds, and was only await 
ing the signal.

With regard to the disqualification 
of Smith, Sporting Life warmly de
fends Corri’s decision, and says :

“Corri hesitated to disqualify Smith 
because he believed the foul blow to 
be neither vicious nor dangerous, and )jer jfi the ame

prepared to order the fight to tioned Rjchardson and Taylor for 
continue if the Frenchman had arisen f work several times. Still the
none the worse. But, seeing that he “ djd nQt get cleaner and Scots 
remained down in apparent distress, a twQ goal lead. Apart from
Corri immediately disqualified Smith. . r hness 0f two or three men

The paper considers irrevelant t le d played hard, fast football and never were _ .
questions whether Carpentier went ked ood combination. They men travel, who had their imeasure 
down as the result of a blow from , d ”n their opponents well and takcn and did not exert themselves. 
Smith or from missing his own swing, ”h/ckmated all their schemes. ” paris is always a strong home team, 
whether Descamps, Carpentier s man- minutes from time Richardson however, and the many ladies who
ager, contravened the rules by epter- , and Mason of Tutela witnessed the encounter, no doubt
ing the ring and whether Carpentier together as the former was had the effect of making theifi per-
bluffed in seeming distress, and tracks for goal and both came form valiantly.

down.” Referee Means ordered Mason Holmedale 3, Cockshutts 2
from the field but number of specta- , , |

held that Richardson should also This game was played on Holme 
b"e niled off and when the referee 01- dale Park. The Tigers won the toss 
dered the game to restart with Rich- and took advantage of the wind, 
ardson on they swarmed upon the Cockshutts started the ball going but 
field to demand fair play and would the Tigers soon got at work, their | 

allow the game to proceed. forwards playing well together. Sol-
This was the Scots enclosure and man put in a few nice ones but jus 

it was up to them to clear the ground, missed. Soon after this the lige" 
Thev lined up but did not attempt to got a penalty, Solman took it and 
Jlear the ground and when the crowd made no mistake. This opened the 
did not leave the field the referee score for the Tigers. The second haff 
called the game. The Scots claim the Cockshutts got two, thus giving them 
points while Tutela say that as the the lead, Plant doing some good 
game was not finished it will have to work for Cockshutts Scanlon played 
? rpnlaved good in goal and Giles soon afteer
b TheP referee’s decision upon the this got the ball and evened up. The 

. ■ t forthcoming half back line of the Tigers played
P°Feeling is evenly divided between hard. Then just before time Cullen 
the teanfs on the game and the Tu- gave the Tigers the winning goal, 
tela supporters contend that the making the game Holmedale Tigers 
oughZuse work of two of the Scots 3, Cockshutts 2. 

nlavers started the whole trouble. The All players are requested to be on 
uame wifi come up before the execu- Holmedale park Tuesday night for 
tfve on Wednesday when the issue of practice at 7 sharp.

Courier Cup the match will be decided and referee
n S O E i Means, consulted.
9 " * .............. The Duffs proved too good by a

League Results score of 4 to 1 for . the Wanderers
..............  2 Tutela ................0 whose vanguard did not show up well

................... 4 Wanderers .. 1; at hitting the target. Their defence

............  3 Cockshutts .. a cou]d not be blamed for the loss.
Cockshutts had

Cc::it Our Expert 

Repair Department !

for a Saturday is considerably lower 
than Class B average.

Schettler pitched superb ball for the 
Petes and yvas only connected with 
consecutively in one innings, when 
the Sox scored two 
triple and Gero’s single mixed in with 
two errors, gave the visitors their only 
counters.

ParisPETREBORO July 20—The Petes 
took one out of the three games with 
Red Sox here, finishing up Saturday 
with a 6-2 victory. The game was 
won in the first and second innings af
ter which Gero, the Red Sox heaver 
tightened up considerably. There was 
the small crowd of 600 present, which

PETERBORO

* * *
Both- Brantford and Peterboro had 

a kick coming on the schedule maker 
Saturday. The teams played to 600 
people which is starvation for a Sat

urday.

Scots.
Duffs
Tigers

game
few games, 
ster but he 1res nerve and is very fast

Fried is only a young-

runs. Wilson’s
The Tigers apd 

great encounter in which the Holme
dale boys were victorious by the odd 
goals of five. The teams fought so 
strenuously that the result was al
ways in doubt, either team might 
have clinched the game -with a little

aAfter a memorable contest watch
ed by over one thousand people Tu
tela was overcome by the Scots. The

mar-

on his feet.
* * * * * *

Brantford left home last Monday in 
last place and returned yesterday out 
of it. The exasperating part of it is 
that the Sox only had to win two 

during the week to accomplish

—if your watch isn’t keep- 
time. -

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

Il it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

li Bros.

Outfielder Wilson who was secured 
last week will be released to-day. He 

three parks in the CanadianBRANTFORD closing scenes of the game were 
ked by one or two untoward incidents 
which upon the surface do not speax 
well for good sportsmanship.

Partizan Ifeeling appears to have 
interfered to some extent at the latter 
end of the game and according to 
some surprise is expressed that the 
crowd did not get upon the field ear- 

Referee Means cau-

has seen
League which is above the average 
for sight seeing Wilson to put it
plainly is good but not good enough.

* * *
The tnreatened break up of a cou- 

in the South Michigan

A.R.O. A.A.
o Long, 1............
o Nelson, 3 .. 
o Deneau, 1 ...
o Ivers, f ..........
o Roth,2 . . .
1 Fried, s ...
2 Wilson, m ..
3 Lacroix, c .. 
3 Gero, p ...

— aLamond ...

ooBlount, m .. 
felsh, 1 ... 
olan, 1 .. 
ooney, r . 
yrne, 3 .. 
ing, 2 ... 
ox, s ... 
tiller, c ... 
chettler, p

luck.Io games 
this /feat.

* * *
Toronto at present is playing the

best ball in the Canadian League.
* * s

Rube Deneau only got one hit on 
the road last week. There will be 

trouble soon for some of the pit-

Paris, backed by a large field of 
supporters gave the Sons no quarter 
when they met at the French citadel. 
After keeping the Parisians down to 
a draw here it was expected that the 
/Englishmen would put up a 
show than they did. A margin of 8 
goals in a cup tie was not looked for 
and it is felt that the Sons muu hare 
Seen trouBled with nervu,l*W( a 
foreign crowd' *They lackI# va» »nd

able to make the^ prench-

oo
x o 
2 o 
o 5 
x o

o
o
1 pie of teams 

League has not yet materialized and
whom De-

i
7 betteroo

result the new men 
expected to secure have

Toledo is one city in the

o 6 as ao wasnotoo ne an some
chers...Total .................... 30 6 arrived.

l<tto9S wl îl.h?s.?.k9P,i,1^!°n-°L,Â0,v
The team hasn’t played home

7 27 10 H2.
2 5 n isTotal .......... ... 32 "Brantford haR^gW-ro' play in - St.’ 

Thomas next Saturday, although the 
railroad city is a Very poor Saturday 

stand, 
again.

• * * ,
Ottawa scored 1») runs on Sunday

which is the record score
Canadian this season.

* * * ,
The P.S.A. club have let out one of

their players who played during
match in which they were heavily

âBatted for Wilson in ninth. 000
badthere in six weeks, so

The story that
32010000X—6 7 3 

0000020000—2 5 6Peterboro............................................; • .................................
Brantford..........................................................................................

Errors, Fox 3; Roth, Wilson, Lacroix, Gero, 3 
Summary—Three4>ase hits—Blount and Wilson. Two base hit, Blount. 

Sacrifice hit—Welsh, Bryne, Fox. Stolen bases, Blount, Dolan, 2; King. 
.. balls—Off Gero 2; Schettler 1. .Hit by pitcher—Wilson by Sch- 
. Struck out, By Schettler 8;Gero, 7. . Double plays, Fox, King and

. U mpire—M^cPartlin.

games 
has been the support.

The schedule maker scoresin the Canadiana couple of towns 
are to be dropped for Toledo and 

doesn’t

’ 10S COLBORNE STREET

r Jewelers and Opticana
Bell Phene

appear veryYoungstown 
good in the light of what has trans

it will be found that

First on
ettler. . ____
Dplan. .Left on bases—Brantford, 4;,.Peterbcfro\ 5.
Time. 2.00.

for the Mach Phone 
535$357adds:

“We shall never believe that the 
damaging one,

pired this year, 
baseball in Canada, is being supported 
just as strongly as anywhere, all

things considered.
* * *

Gero has duly won two games 
from home this year. Behind

»
foul blow was a very 
but in any case Corri’s decision is as 
unassailable as ever.”

torsFriede’s margin was five minutes. In 
the afternoon he covered the course 
in the elapsed time of two hours, four 
minutes and 4 se:onds, finishing near
ly seven minutes and a half ahead of 
Britton. Two out of three races was 
to decide the winner.__________

HEW WESTMINSTER WINS
NEW WESTMINSTER, July 20- 

In a regular Mann Cup fixture here 
on Saturday, the New Westminster 
team defeated Victoria by a score of 
14 to 2. The visitors were outclassed. 
This victory gives New We$trpinster 
a commanding lead in the' Pacific 
coast championship series.

a re-

BRITTON FAILS TO 
LIFT CANOE COP

cent
defeated. He had, so they state, gone 
around declaring that he had let them 
down, when they were defeated by 

1 Paris 9-1..

McGOORTY ACCEPTS
CARPENTIER’S OFFER «■away

the dyke the shut-out king appears SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 20.—Eddie 
McGoorty, the American pugilist, has 
accepted an offer cabled him from 
London to fight Georges CCarpen-

for a

not

a wonder.

* DEAT OTTAWA Wt
LOSE SUNDAY GAME IN HULL

tier in London in OctoberFriede, of Manhattan Boat 
Club Defeats Canadian 

Canoe Sailor Twice

purse of $10,00a— . — ~rr
Twenty Round Draw

MELBOURNE, Australia, July 20. 
—The 20 round fight Sunday be
tween the American, Joe Welling and 
the Englishman, “Sapper”’ 
ended in a draw.

NEW YORK, July 20.—For the 
second time in two years Canada Sat
urday failed to lift the trophy em
blematic of the international sailing 

title. Leo Friede, of the Man-

O’Neill,
got only sijx hits off Auldj these be- 
içg in the sixth inning, each hit be- 
ing good for a ruri. The score, Erie 
6, Toronto 8.

#

Wilkinson and Reilly Win on Sat
urday, While Hughey and 

Furrsedon Ate Bumped 
Yesterday.

Roger’s poor showing, is quite a 
puzzle to Canadian League fans. It 
cannot be attributed to his ability to 
play ball if he really desires to do so. 
At that he got two hits .out of four 
times up yesterday.

HOWIEcapoe
hattan Boat Club, of this city, de
fended the cup, twice defeating the 
challenger, Ralph Britton, of the 
Gananoque Canoe and Motor Boat 
Club, of Cananoque, Ont. Britton 

the challenger last year and 
Friede, the defender.

The racing on Gravesend Bay Sat- 
a reach and a beat

Guaranteed Pure Italian Saints Win Two
Ottawa, July 20.—The champions 

handed a double defeat here 
Saturday, the Saints slugging the 

ball hard all afternoon. The scores. 
First game, St. Thomas 6, Ottawa 4» 
second game, St. .Thomas 11, Ottawa 
three.

Temple Building
OLIVE OIL were

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins | 'Toronto Wins and Loses to Erie

-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

011 •r-rawwas

on Saturday, But Makes It 
Four Wins on Sunday— 

London Beat Hamil
ton on Saturday 

3-1.

At .

P. CANCELLAurday was a run, 
for five miles in each race, morning 
and afternoon. The wind was fairly 
steady, about 10 miles an hour from 
the northwest. In the morning’s race,

tSi
London Beat Hamilton.

LONDON, July 20.—On Satur- 
Bobby Heck .returned to real form af
ter two weeks of in aYid out heaving, 
owing to an injury to his tossing paw 
by allowing the Hamilton Athletics 
but three widely scattered hits, tak
ing the final game from them this 
season with London by the score of 
3 to 1. He was stacked against Ham
ilton’s beçt right hander in Bill Dona
hue, and the manner in which both 
hurlers performed was great. The 

} opposirig batsmen did not get a 
chance to fatten up theeir averages 
as Heck struck out 11 Hams, while 
Donahue whiffed nine of the Tecum- 
selis and only allowed six hits.

The lone tally secured by the vis
itors was due to a walk with none 
out, which usually is as good as a 
hit at this juncture, especially when 
coupled, with two outs and a timely 
hit. The score, Hamilton 1, London 3.

F. ,
Market Square and 270 Colbome St IPV* 1Y "HEAl

CO
v> F

3OTTAWA, July 20.—The cham
pion Ottawas came back strong Sat
urday afternoon at Hull and gave St 
Thamas an awful walloping, the final 
count being 19 to 1. The champions 
hit Hughey and Funresdonn for a 
total of 34 bases. The Saints only

and two outs. The

PR88a
r:

I LSI THIS P."

fr
* !

»w - ^ . jj-, -f7 -
How can anyone doubt the iconcéntratdd strength,

uSte Si
—in his famous book—“Manual of Hygiene"—states 
that "one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat.

Of all pure foods

krun
f Û’7Ïcame on an error 

score, St. Thomas 1. Ottawa 19.
Four Out of Five 

ERIE, July 20.—Toronto took the 
last game of the series here yesterday 
8 to 6, making it four out of five. Erie

HOW TO GE’ÇjV'i -1

Clip out and present five 
consecutive dates, togethi 
Book on display at office 

BRANTFORI 

Monda

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O'Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Barley Mak and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.
Order a case to-day at your dealer’s.

5 “ 98c sW
*WIND TOO HIGH FOR CANOES

OTTAWA, July 20.—The qualify
ing meet of the northern division. of 
the \ Canadian Canoe Association, 
which was to have taken place on 
Saturday afternoon at Lake Des- 
chenes, had to be postponed on ac
count of the rough water. The wind 
blew so high that it was impossible to 
launch the boats with safety. The 
meet will take place next Saturday 
before which time the Britts will 
stretch double booms to insure a 
good course. . J

r A -
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal GrJ 

Corners, with 16 full-page j 

singers, and complet

Oat-of-toum readert will ad

370 t

f

HEART SONGS
volume of 500 pages. Chosen 
complete the book. Bvery sonj

MayiAe ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford£
_ u v—t

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“The Mammoth Wine Houste”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

4446 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall
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SPARE Iff IN
GUELPH CWCKETEItS 

DEFEAT PARIS, 58-57
BRANTFORD AUTOWilson sent to the fence. McConnell 

scored, A. Bumberry sco-edi and St. 
Mary’s got their last by Elliott taking 
advantage of Brantford’s open de
fence. "<

Score :—Brantfor 1 17 St Mary’s 13. 
Penalties—St. Mary’s. 3 mmutvs. 

Albert F. Lavelle, Campbell, Stewart,• 
I*, i-avelle (5) T. lave! c, F. !..ivti.e 
Brantford—3 minutes, Slattery, Mar- 
itn, Slattery, ions, Luncan, Sky; 5 
it mîtes, Martin. Shannon, Sky

Line-up—Brantford, Shan v,m goa.1,
1 uncan, point; Jack Sumbenx. cover; 
if.pe, Martin, defence ; Dat e Thomas 
centre; A. Sky, Slattery, *Y. Bum- 
Wry, vJ. T'>rmas, "nit?,.

St Marys—Goal F. Lavelle ; Cuth- 
bertsort, point; Stewart, cover; Al
berts, Baird, defence; Wilson, centre; 
Elliott McQoimell, T. Lavelle, Camp
bell, Jioipp.

Referee—Bert Booth, Orangeville. 
Goal Umpires—St. Mary’s Tamblyn 

Brantford, Ryan.
Timekeepers—W. Rutherford and 
W. Baird.

«FU. TAKESacrosse Game Was
Merry Scoring Affair

i

owi mets
ADVANTAGE IN W.O. William Gibbs Had Important Point 

Settled m Ingersoll 
Court.

!Western Ontario League la Closely 
Contested—Paris, However Wins

at Football and Baseball. ?Brantford Defeated St. Mary’s 17—10 and a Num
ber of Indians Joined the Local 

Team to Do it.
Champions Defeaft Woodstock

by 5-2, While Galt Loses 
to Leafs.

WESTERN ONTARIO
w. t. p.C

“A

ssïïÈîftrîJf^ «'MS. • ■ ca C7 The scores • he dismissed cases brought againstbeing 58-57. The scores. william Gibbs of Brantford, and A. E.

U O t Ratz of Tavistock.
T*hômpson, c Mdirhead, b Pegus .. J The informations were laid by Con-

12 .500' Mâryott, odt; run out............................ ® stable Scurrah, of Beachville, and
12 .478 Hableton b Pegus" ...-,-------   fl charged violations of the law by driv-

Stead b Mùirhcad ...Ï.........................  » ,-ng past a street car while it was
Raynes b Pégiis --------v........................ ® standing for the purpose of taking on
Walter b Muirh’ead ............................... ” and' discharging passengers.
Gibbs c Grey, b Wr>ght ............ ••• The magistrate held that according-
Thurman b Pegus .....------- • • 13 jng to tt,e rajiway act, a street railway'
England c Wright, b Muirhead ... 10 .g a rajiway running on the streets of
Townsend b Muirhead ..................... > a cjty or town, and extending one
Drake not out .......................  0 anj an(j one-half miles beyond the

Byes 5, leg byes, 1 __ limits.
This being the case, it was pointed 

out that the line at Beachville was not 
a street railway under the statutes, 
and he therefore, dismissed the cases.

3 -------------- ---------------------
0 MILAN OUT OF GAME AS

RESULT OF COLLISION
WASHINGTON, July 20.— Clyde 

16 Milan, centre fielder of Washington 
1 Americans, will be out of the game 

11 for at least a month as the result of 
his collision with Moeller when both 
went after a fly in Saturday’s game 
with Cleveland, Milan got a double

__ fracture of the right lower jaw and a
badly bruised shoulder.

WILL HAVE RECOUNT
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, July 18 

—A recount will be held on Monday 
of Portage La Prairie constituency as 
a result of the application by Hon. 
Hugh, Armstrong defeated bÿ E. A. 
McPherson. Liberal by six votes.

Washington is Interested, But 
Rebel Chief Has Made 

No Promise.

/

\iilcd L\ the splendid playi ig of St. Mary's going off three minutes, 
and Thomas brothers the first time he has been sent to the 

Reserve, 'the fence in over two years. The game 
Intermediate Lacrosse was played under protest of the St

able to put it over on the Mary’s team, their manager kicking
about the goat posts, claiming they 

two inches too high. London,

the Bumberry 
from the Oshweken 
Brantford Stratford .. 

Wood stdek .. 
Guelph 
Galt ..............

.5831014
/ [By Special Wire to the Courier]
WASHINGTON, July 18 —Efforts 

aimed at restoration of peace in Mex
ico were redoubled to-day by admin
istration officials. They were in direct 
communication with Carranza, chief 
of the victorious constitutionalists, 

proclaim general

.522.."12 It 
. . . 12

team was
St Mary’s aggregation Saturday af-
Bn s r.r'Thc're^xs *** «*. *« $»■

g, about it at all, the Indian boys posts up three weeks ago and no kick 
Z it, and Manager Slattery is to be made As at was as fair for one 
congratulated on securing them I for s*He as the other, Manager S a tery 
the team. Of course Slats himself thought the St Mary’s management 
llayed his usual star game, but had was going out of .ts way to ldok for 
the locals gone on the field with their protests. On the othdr hand the St. 
former line up they would have been Mary’s claimed that rules were rules 
•trimmed, and liadly trimmed, for the and should be kept, 

visitors fought hard every inch of the First Quarter,
way. hut they couldn’t shoot "’em in j sjattery got the ball but Campbell 
and that is just what won the game jt away and scored in two minu
ter Brantford, the fast hard goal tçs Duncan scored in 7 minutes, 
shooting by the Bumberry and gumberry in 8 minutes, Lavell in 10 
Thomas Brothers. Outside of three minuteg St. Mary’s got the ball and 
goals by Slattery and one by Duncan McConnell scored twice inside of a 
the rest of the Brantford’s goals were few mjnutes. Baird Injured, leaves 
shot by the Bumberry and Thomas ficM Bumberry off to even up. 
boys. Bert Booth of Orangeville made Score; St—Mary’s 4, Brantford 2. 
in efficient referee, but he had a hard 
game to handle as at times the play

rough, Baird of St. Mary's , The second quarter was a fast one. 
receiving such a bad cut over the The score was tied in 3 minutes by 
éye in the first quarter that he had to' Slattery and J. T,bomSS. Brantford 
llaxe the field and get medical atten- gets ball and J Thomas makes a great 
'Bon, not returning until the last quar- shot that caiight the St. Mary S 8°a‘
ter. In the fourth, Jack Bumberry keeper sleeping. Elliott scored, tiemg 
received a bad slash over the eye the score; J. Thomas made splendid 
that stopped the game for ten minu- , shot, but St. Mary’s captured the ball
tes. No less thtfh IT "penalities. ' tm- \ and after some rough work scored by 
posed during the game, Campbell of , Wilson, again tiemg the knot. Brant-

—. ford took advantage of St. Mary s 
j^^LI “Pen defence and D. Thomas put one 

through the posts that broke the net. 
"I can’t see ’em at all’’ said Lavelle af
terwards. A. Bumberry scores twice 
ill quick succession and keeping the 
ball Slats rushes through the enemy 
like a deer and scored a peach from 
about 30 feet from the net. Score : 
Brantford 10, St. Mary’s 6.

.. II

VfrOÔDSTOCK, July 20.— The 
Stratford W. O. 'B. L. team jumped 
info the lead of the Wobbly league 
Saturday when, in a well played con
test, they defeated the locals by a 
5 to- 2 score. The game, which was 
probably the bést seen here this year, 
was a pitchers’ battle between Ward 

Üjj? and Sharpe, both doing some great 
twirling. A feature of the game was 
a home run by CHapdelaine, the local 
catcher, who made probably the long- 

481 est hrt ever made on the local field. 
The score. Stratford 5, Woodstock 2. 

Guelph Beats .Galt 
GUELPH, July 20.—In one of the 

best games of the season the. Guelph 
W. 6. B,-League team defeated Galt 
on Saturday and moved up a peg in 
thé Standing- The Score: Gbit,- 4. 
Guelph 5.

N

urging him to 
amnesty for political offenders, and 
in touch with Zapata, the southern 
rebel, whose forces frequently have 
appeared almost at the gates of the 
capital. It was hoped to bring Zapa
ta- into harmony with the peace pro
gram which contemplates the quiet 
transfer of power from Francisco" 
Cerbajat, Huerta’s successor, to the 
Constitutionalists. One report stated 
the southern rebels had demanded 
that Carbajal resign within the next 
three days, “to prevent an advance 
on the capital.’ f,

Through John. R. Silliman, Presi
dent Wilson’s personal representative 
at Carranza’s headquarters, the Con
stitutionalist leader, has- been urged 
to conduct his triumph in a temper
ate manner to avoid excesses upon the 
entry of his army into Mexico City, 
to declare amnesty for the forces that 
fought the northern armies and to re
cognize the rights of church orders 
and foreigners. .

While members of the revolution-
ex- 

Carranza

Rfcats.,

K. ..âi.îLij* r

International League.
Wtm. lÂfBt.Clubs.

Baltimore .... 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo .1..., 
Providence ... 
Newark .. ..
Toronto ..........
Montreal.. . 
Jersey City .

11S GUELPH.
38 .48

Pégus, run out ............................
Carter c and b Gibbs ............
•Card, lb. .. . . ----- -
Marshand, c Drake b Gibbs 
Cross c. o. Shurman, b Hambleton 1
"Muirhead, b Thurman ...................
Grey, c Drake, b Gibbs...................
Wright, not out ............................
Bennis, not out ...................................
Lugler, b Gibbs .....................................

Byes 5, leg byes 1, wide balls 1.

•IE
. 30 53 IS

10.3Ï95527
-Saturday Stores—
........... 6-5 Buffalo ..........

4 «Ier.:.
.............  7. Jersey City ,
—Sunday Scores—
.............. 5 ' Rochester ..
:............ 4 Jersey City
.........8-2 Newark .. ..
--Monday ,<3ame»— 

Toronto at Montreal.
Newark at Providence.
Jersey City at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Buffalo.

National League.
Won.

0-0Toronto.... 
Montreal... 
Bâ-ltntfore.. 
Providence.

Montreal.. ? 
Providence. 
Baltimore..

2
c

Second Quarter
4

rT-SWas very

HAM & NOTTS WON 
FROM THE DOFFS 58

tost.Clubs.
New York ............
Chicago ...............
St. Louis ............

I Cincinnati .... 
Philadelphia .. 
Brooklyn .... . 
Pittsburg l. ... 
Boston .................

Canadian League 
Notes

Softball Championship Game Ends in 
Victory for Screen Men—Score 

7-4;

I?
40

46
46
45

. 3» --=. 43
. 37 41

I a41!.. .
.tw-  .......- -  .............

Saturday’s win by Heck makes his 
season’s record 10 wins out of 15

games. . . r
The Hamilton club should be far

ther up in the race than they are, 
judging from the showing during the
final series here. .

Bobby Auld, the Toronto pitcher, 
still contiues his good work. This 
boy looks, good for faster company 
on the form he has shown this year.

The week’s work done by Toronto 
makes them pennant contenders, as 
they won seven out of eight games 
played. London won five out of six.

The Saints have fallen down woe
fully in their series with Ottawa. 
They ought to be due for a wm to-day 
with Wilkinson doing a probable turn 

in the box.
Mitchell, Shag’s new 

broke into the game on Saturday and 
ounday and did well. St Thomas 
wanted to get Powers and Nill. of the 
Ottawas, since Brazell and Mitchell 
reported.

Ottawa won four and lost four dur
ing the past week, while Erie won 
two and lost five; St. Thomas won 
three and lost four; Peterboro won 
three and lost three.; Brantford won 

and lost four; Hamilton won

The championship of the first series 
,0-ç of games in the city softball league 

won by the Ham & Nott team 
Saturday afternoon at Recreation 
Park. One of the features provided 
the large crowd of spectators 
scrap between one of the^ players and 
one of the over enthusiastic specta- 

Loet. Pet tors, who had, it is. said, wandered on 
•60” the base line and interfered with the 
63? play. The score was 3-4 in favor of 

.'629 the spring bed aggregation. Hether- 
ington and Allan were the battery for 

.44)5 the Due-:ns tmd Simmons and Sears 

.341 for Ham & Notts. All kinds of trou
ble has been experienced during the 

Recreation- Park because of

ary junta in Washington have 
pressed doubt whether ' 
would be willing to give guarantees 
for the life and property of men whd 
turned against "Madero, yet the for
mal report of his attitude on that 
point had not been received from Mr. 
Stilltman. It was awaited with keen

Weoti Fhcsphodio»,ay Score?.—
............3-6 New York ...

... 6 Cincinnati ...
.. 4 Brooklyn .. .

.........-6 Philadelphia ..
—Sunday Scores—

.. 3 Cincinnati .. .
“ ........  5 Philadelphia..
’................ 7 Brooklyn............. ..
American League.

—Sa turdConsult Our Expert 
Repair Department !

Pittsburg.
Boston-----
Chicago... 
St. Louis.

gSjëpPÜ
druggists or jnaifid in pla“ Pkg- <221/552v5imI

was

was aBoston.... 
8t. Louis.. 
Chicago...

Third Quarter.
I The third quarter was 
a scrap between Martin and Lavelle 
that brought both gentlemen to the 
fence for five minutes. McConnell 
and Elliott scored. A. Bumberry made 
two great shots' from centre, and be
fore the Saint» could recover the 
sphere Slats put one through, follow
ed 'by two beauties by D. Thomas. 
The play was all round St. Mary s 
goal. They couldn’E get the ball at 

A. Bumberry scored again. 
Score, Brantford 16, St. Mary’s 8. 

Fourth Quarter.
A rougF session, penalties were 

handed out right and left. j. Bum
berry badly .cut ’over dye., ,,He

■Won, interest.Clubs.
Philadelphia
Detroit v. • • 
Washington
Boston -----
Chicago ... 
St, Louis .. 
New York . 
Cleveland ..

3248enlivened by—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

3847
38 n—i44

46 40
43 40They are experts in 

this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

.5124042

Swimming pigs or Always Afloat32 <7
it28

—Saturday Scores.— 
.. 5 St. Louis 
.4-5 Chicago 
.. i Cleveland

2New York...
Philadelphia.
Washington.
Detroit...............----- 4 Boston ..

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.— 

St. Louie at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.

Federal League. 
.... ' ‘ "* Won, vJM

:i-i season at
the crowding of the spectators, and 
^Saturday’s rumpus was just a repe
tition.

t
2

No toy but a real aid, enabling any
one to float or swim in a day.

Will support a child or full grown 
adult.

Fitted with a special safety band to 
prevent slipping off.

ONLY 25c.

1
-; shortstop,all. so*»»*

Sport Gossip
--

V
tit ■ a

Dost........Pet
68) The Winnipeg Free Press bas a 

/S4l ’ startling headline which declares that 
50, : the Canadian League will join the 

A4'» ! Federal organization next year, ine 
•422 ,artic|e says that nearly all the teams 

crippled, due to-the fact that play
ers cannot be secured. It’s too bad 
that the Winnipeg scribe could not 
land down here for some of the games 
They would see cripples—nix.

! jack John’s latest role is that of 
artist’s model. Herr Herman Haller, 
the well-known German sculptor, says

the finest

Clubs.
Indianapolis................... 46
Chicago ........................... 41

.6823Duller Bros. and
37Baltimore .. 

Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo 
Kansas
St. Louis ............
Pittsburg.............

.53941 35
39

City 37 - 47CASTOR IA 4835 .397. 3d . 47
—Saturday Scores—

BBS*
88sr*7.—* &8CASÏ7- »

• • _gunday scores-

Canadian League.
Won.

areI 108 COLBORNE STREET

f Jewelers and Opticane
Mach Phone 

-.,535

oneFor Infants and Children -
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —^ , —

SignaLire of

two 
and lost five.

“Dad” Stewart has been added to 
roll now and joined STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE4 1-.

Bell Phene the Ottawa pay .
on Thursday, replacing Powell in 
right field. Dad refuses to allow 
Father Time to interfere with his 
salary earning powers for a while yet 
One of Dad’s latest puns when asked 
how he was feeling was “Just like a

U:.I1357 v
LIMITED

i160 Colhorne StLost. Both Phones 569 ■
Clubs.

London -----
Ottawa ..
Toronto-----
Erie .............
St. Thomas 
peterbuiu . 
Brantford . 
Hamilton .

that the black possesses 
body in the world. It must have given 
the artistic Haller a shock when John
son remarked one day: "You and me 
is just alike. We can do anything we 
like with our hands.”

Carperttier’s record after careful 
study, does not look quite so clean as 
at first glance. He has lost bouts to 
Papke, Klaus and Jeanette, and as 
Smith beat Langford, big Joe’s con
queror, the Frenchman should have 
been easy picking. .However, Carpen
tier was light when he met the first 
two, and had a lot to learn when h® 
met Jeannette ' . . ,

It looks now as if the baseball war 
A consolidation of

1• ' 6 ti 2343
8235
2632
3536Builder’s

Hardware
!33. it stove—grate.

.ftU SB=F 300,3626 ji37......... 26
—Sunday Scores—
............-8 Erie-------- •
......... 19 St. Thomas
Saturday score».—

Tsronto  ..........341 Erie ..........
Peterboro.   ......... 8 Prantford
St. Thomas..........6-11 n ' '
London..................... • 3 '

—Monday Games.— 
Toronto at Brantford.
Erie at Hamilton 
Ottawa at Peterboro.
London at 8t. Thomaa

A-’.- it IDrooi amidl 
©©mbBmiedl

e
.Tof0**0,
Ottawa....

1 EiedrB© 
Stowe

-We have just received a sliip- 
nt of lock sets, in three styles 

and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and,insgle sejs to.match- See
our stock.

.1-8 I
tme

- I
i ^4

SIXTY PER CENT.
SASKATOON, Sask., July 18 

The Western correspondent for 
Broomhall expresses the opinion that 
Saskatchewan crop would be about 60 
per cent., of. normal this year, hqt that

<jfears.

NOT A CHEAP, UNTRIED I RON BUT AJM^HTJAT «ASWON D.ST, NOTION b-g, - g 

,"d?„tLlSlïrSoSCh,-d ÜSJSSA Î.S3S or i„ ,f,l= Of olomen. 1. <h. mo,, o.onomi.,1 „on on

Aeii™r,k,,lVt. stand li furnished, ,1» a. wit. ra.k whi.h permit, using the iron «paid, down for toiling, 

frying, and, m fact, any purpose foe which a small stove is require .

vas about over, 
the best clubs in the Federal organi
sation and the International will 
about settle the differences between 
organized ball and the out-laws.

Despite the denial of President 
McCaffery, of the Toronto Interna
tionals, there is a feeling that there is 
some truth in the story that negotia
tions were going on between the Veds 
and the Queen City It is well
known that President Gilmore wants 
peace now’ more than anything else 
and also that; he wants a. pew circuit? 
which- a merger of the International, 
Feds and Amrekan Association would

HO WIE & FEELY !I
:
5Dathousie StreetTemple Building

T. A. COWAN 81 Colbome Street
é•$r

1LIGHTING| HEATINGPLUMBING

Roofing
-.t ;COUPON

PRBOBNTBinBr

give men.
The International League sèems to 

have struck the rpeks and is going to 
pieces fast. “"Wrecker” Dunn has 
made q joke of the league by selling 
his best players to organizations of 
no higher standing than the Interna
tional. President Barrow is coming 
in for much criticism for allowing 
such a deal.

*

Summer NecessitiesTHIS PAPER TO YOU . *4-

MState, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos ( j 
and General Root
ing oi all kind». 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend-

p
VL

I
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, {
consecutive dates, together with our special price ot »Bc. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Monday, July 20, 1M4.

Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
. Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.

Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

et BAND AND BOHEMIANS
•PICNIC AT PORT STANLEY

WOODSTOCK, July lao—The Bo
hemian Club of this city, and 
Twenty-Second Regimçnt Band held 
a very successful excursion to Port 
Stanley Saturday afternoon, about 
200 people making the trip. The band 
accompanied the excursion, and in 
the Port Stanley park and during a 
boat trip on the lake, rendered a de
lightful concert. The outing was one 
of the best of the year.______  >

the

jl

i t
• H f ||&f ire"l98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. ;

(Formerly BfWwii Brês.> 

T«le|*o«e5»

9 George St

AND
!Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

world’s most famous 
terms.

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal
Corners, with.16 full-page portraits of the

singers, and complete dictionary of musical

‘ Out-of-town reader* wiH add 10c extra for poetage and packing

“HEART SONGS” '
music lovers. Four years to

!Whether the Federal League brand 
of ball is as fast as that served up in 
the majors Or not the fans seem to 
be pleased with it. It is noticeable 
too, that many of those that have 
jumped are not flashing any more 
brilliantly in the new organization 
th«fn they did in the big show, ,

Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788 I

tl tOffice:
:volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000

complete the book. Every song u gem^of melody.

1
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RE
nst Tiftela When 
;eresting

ill be decided and referee 
llted.
proved too good by a 

b i for the Wanderers 
ard did not show up well 
he target. Their defence 
I blamed^for the loss, 
s and Cockshutts had a 
Iter in which the Holme- 
ere victorious by the odd 
f. The teams fought so 
[that the result was al- 
ubt,. either team might 
d the game with a little

ted by a large field of 
the Sons no quarter 

let at the French citadel, 
g the Parisians down to 
it was expected that the 
would put up a 
thev did. A- margin of 8 

looked for

a vc-

better

y
ip tie was not 
that the Sons must have 

before aed with nerves 
kd 'They lacked vim and 
able to make the. ÇrencU- 
who had their (measure 

Rid not exert themselves, 
[ays a strong home team, 
[d the many ladies who 

doubthe encounter, no 
ket of making them per-

ly.
lie 3, Cockshutts 2

l was played on Holme- 
rhe Tigers won the toss 
[vantage of the wind. 
[tarted the ball going but 
boon got at work, their 
Lying well together. Sol- 
a few nice ones, but just 
|n after this the Tigers 

Solman took it andty. ■
istake. This opened the 
e Tigers. The second half 

two, thus giving them 
lant doing some good 
ackshutts. Scanlon played 
l and Giles soon afteer 
ball and evened up. The 

ne of the Tigers played 
just before time Cullen 

geirs the winning goal, 
Holmedale Tigers

rot

game 
|ts 2.
ts are requested to be on 
park Tuesday night for

sharp.
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■MONDAY 14
AMUSEMENTS
<WMWMMMWWM<<MALL « jagWILL APPEALCOMING EVENTSlost and found WWWSO»*^Let Us Forward 

Your Courier#=% T OST—On Thursday or Friday, Le- 
tween Park avenue and 236_Marl- 

borough street, L.O.T.M. pin, mark
ed "Myrtle,” Valued as keepsake. Re
turn 283 Park avenue.

UNION EXCUU/RSIQN — To Port 
Dover, Balfopr St. Presbyterian and 
Oxford St- Methodist, Wednesday, 
July 22nd. Come and have a good 
day’s outing. Fare," adults, $1.45; 
children 75c. Train leaves Market 
street 7.30; Colborne street 7.35; 
West Brant, 7.40. ____________

BRANT TREATRE -TO THE BOARD y(Continued from Page 1)
scrupled to violate confidences, thus 
giving a foretaste of what is what is 
in store.”

The article continues with a pane
gyric on the dead editor and con
cludes:

“Those who have stain him from 
behind would like to transform him 
■into a man involved in shady finance 
—a pirate. Caillaux, go on. Do not 

You have well

/
Showing To-day 

TIP-TOP FOUR.
Subscribers to the Courier 

leaving the city during the vaca
tion season should not do with
out their regular copy of this 

It will be forwarded to

1102

mT OST—A gold tie pin, studded with 
■ pearls, fleur-de-lis pattern, on

üaüillÈe

m
Poor Express Service Has 

Disgusted Niagara Fruit 
Growers.

Harmony Singing and Comedy 
> Act- RULE■

Colbornr St. or Brant venue, 
ward on returning to George Oluey. 
Belmont Hotel.

paper.
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

BLANCHE WILLIAMS AND 
BROTHER.

mNIAGARA ALARMED.
HAMILTON. July 20.—Fearing that

the army worm which has^ s^ept |By Spec,B, wire So The Oourterl

St SS» £ Ni.g.r. di,,ri=<. GRIMSBY. O.., Jul, „-A.l.ginS 
fruit grower's and farmers are greatly that the poor service given by the ^ t
alarmed. On Saturday the parasites Canadian Express Com .any has cost lf h a heavy jaw, an ap-
appeared at Waterdown and this the fra.t doppers of th- Ma^fra dis- ™e^“itVd bÿ the SnteU of blood?

morning they swooped down on the .trict man/ thousands of dollars w. b honor J Calmette is wrought
Hendrie farm and other properties m the past few weeks, about .fifty ‘wjll not bite into it."
along the Plans road by the million, prominent growers met and discussed ,n marD e.
They also appeared in the east end of ( the situation on Saturday night. They 
Hamilton and are doing much dam- decided to have a large petition sign
age. The farmers are cutting furrows e(j and appeal at once to railway 
and digging pits, burning the pests commission. It is claimed that delay 
with oil when they fall in the traps. jn getting the shipments through to 

. —--------------- Montreal has cost thousands of dot-
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Mirth, Music and Melody.

YVILL the party who found gold 
VV handled umbrella Saturday, return 
to Courier and receive reward.

.. MARGARET MARLOW 
^ The Cabaret Gift.

First installment of the great 
sensational nhoto play by Har
old MacGrath

THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

With a $10,000.00 cash prize.

:'1104 w^VVWAW^<A<vw.v<<»y>
.;Water-works noticeLOCAL ADVERTlSINGjRATES ARTICLES FOR SALE

L'OR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER 
A automobile, cheap. Apply 130 
Northumberland. Phone 850.

TOR SALE—Small grocery and cnn- 
fectionery. with house. Cheap 

rent. Box 23, Courier. -

T^OR SALE—A FIRST-UL-Aba
heavy horse, five years old. Ad

dress Ross McLeod, Cainsville, Ont.

I \ ml
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS.CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male Help, Help Wantefl. 

Aseata Wanted, Work Wanted, HUnatlons 
Waated. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent. Board and Lodgings. I<ost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chance», Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..............................•*«•?** w?.rd
Three consecutive Issues....2 m u
Blx consecutive Issues...........3

By the month, 8 cents per word; 
moctha, 46 ceuta; one year, 70 cents. Min 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial^no 
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 2f» 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words

'I -1mBy resolution of the Board :
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’cloçk p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o'clock 

by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns, or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.rit.
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The Accused Enters. ‘

.As sootv as the jurors, who had 
been dra,wn by lot in a private room, 
and the four judges composing the 
court had taken their places, Presi
dent Albanel called out loudly 

“Bring in the accused,”
for which the police crowd- 

had been waiting,

<-■ «
a 104 /.

Championship ;

x King George W 
Must Have 

“Never Speak: 
Criticized^- Co 
Could in No "SA

lars and the BASEBALLSamuel Price 
Is Chairman

Growers who shipped to Vipond 
and Company of Montreal, claim that 
the< way the shipments were handled, 
resulted in a $10,000 loss in two dhys.

a94 moment
ing the court room 
had come. ,

Republican guards then opened a 
small door in the wall vf the court 

beneath the bust of the goddess 
of liberty and Madame 
ped out into the centre of the tribun-

.

FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN COW, 
*■ four years old, due second week 
in August. David Davis, Ohsweken.

a86
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

July 20, 21 and 22

Toronto vs. Brantford
Game Çalled at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

THL fROBSTRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dls- 
„lay—5 cents a Hue first Insertion, and - 
tents for each subsequent Insertion, tv lieu 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 0 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini- 
ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

TORONTO, July 20—The Ontario
Government has chosen M<r. Samuel __ ,
rrke, a prominent barrister of St.! TORONTO, Ontario, July 20—The 
Thomas, for chairman of the Work-J weather is hne throughout the Do- 
men’s Compensation Commission, and. minion, except north, of Lake buper- 
his appointment will be officially an- ' ior, where it is raining. Very high 
nounced this week. Mr. Price is 51 ! temperatures were recorded yester
years of age. The salary attached to day m Southern Alberta, and Saskat- 
he position is $10,000. The other', chewan, while in Ontario and Que- 
memers of the commission have not bee. the weather was comparatively 
yet been selected. cold.

a.m.room
Caillaux step-)R, DININp- 

furniture, also
POR SALE—:
A room and k_. 
piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham. ______

al.
The strong light from the windows 

opposite seemed to startle the accused 
woman or perhaps, it was the absolute 
silence in the court room and the 
masses of fâces turned toward her 
that made her hesitate fin the thres
hold and reach out unsteadily to catch 
the arm of the republican guard stand 
ing at her right. He spoke a word to 
her and she entered the prisoners en
closure directly in front of her.

Mme. Caillaux there stood with 
her eyes downcast and her shoulders 
bent, a timid looking figure in-black. 
She wore a cloth jacket suit, a small 
black hat with * a black bird wing 
cocked on one side, a white linen col
lar edged with lace and an 
dery collar held together by 
obstrusive pearl pin.

Mme Caillaux began to cry when 
the court clerk while reading the in
dictment reached the words “Wilful 

She shook with sobs and

LONDON, July 21—WH 
Ulster Unionists were in con 
tion of the Home Rule proble 
for a general election. He se* 
three weeks after the conferej 
at Buckingham palace the Ho 

During the time the confl 
opportunity to discuss many 
of the exclusion of the Count! 
point which everybody recogl 

The general impression j 
believes that the question of] 
possessing the ability of the I 

At the same time it is no 
yond the offers already madj 
would not fall into line.

TOR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD 
r colt, broke; eight.-year-old mare, 
city broke. Apply 363 St. Paul s Ave.

a86

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.readers.Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 

"to inch. „Coinme-eial advertising rates on applies 
tton at Cottier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Lrll 
ain or the United States

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 17, 1914.ForecastsSALE—FIRST-CLASS RUB- 

ber-tired buggy, a bargain. J. R- 
Fennell & Son, grocers, Parkdale. a84

\POR warm. Tuës-MAKING SLOW PROGRESS Light winds, fine and 
FALMOUTH Eng. July 20—Sham- day—warm and mostly fine but some 

rock IV. is making only slow pro- showers.
Sir Thomas L^^ÏÏ^ if'thrlw hs^ra^ ioo ^

^chtEnXwhkb Is”tnvSinrhe“'WHon W. J.  ̂ ^ster,

from r^r^inte tSS - -n-

Township of Brantford Canada Steamship jLines, Limited,

Toronto-Hamilton ServiceMALE HELP^ WANTED__
WANTED—APPLY

Grade Improvement on Newport 
Road

BUSINESS CARDS
TEAMSTER
A The Ontario Portland Ccmeni

m90
U7ATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
’’ Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on g^mer Schedule, Elective June 17th 
outside, “Tender for Newport Road 
Improvement,” will be received by 
the Township clerk up to 6 p.
Friday 24th of July 1914. for grade, 
improvement near Newport. Plans, 
and specifications may be seen at the Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., 11.15 H
office of the Township Engineer, | A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
Room 4 Temple Building. The work DaiIy> molding Sunday. Single fare, 
will include 3059 c. yds. of cutting and Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, . 9 

like Amount of tfill. Tenders will gj,5o. 
be deemed informal unless on the pre- R" Q gteamers for 100O Islands, ■ 
scribed tender forms and must be ac- jj Montreal, Quebec and Sague-
companied by a marked cheque pay- daily from Toronto, 
able to the Township Treasurer for „ . MTI Tf-<xi MONTREAL LINE

5 »«< “"> '•! "<« «■»”> V 4
der- “City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at

10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- H 
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter- j 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto. , * .*

Co., Limited. c Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska’’were
WJANTED—EXPERIENCED SIN- 
vv gle farmer. Apply James O'Riley, 
Burford. ______________

VUANTED—Men and boys to buy 
//:—-les front $10 up; best in the 

HT Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. t

PONCRETES AND EXCAVAf- 
v ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

m. on
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
here.m90 embroi-

terns, etc. 
2095.

an un-RESTAURANTS THE WHITE FLAG.
Ï sent my love two roses—one 

As wj^lte :is driven snow 
And one 11 blushing royal red,

A flaming .lacquemlnot.

I meant to touch and test my 
< fate.

That night I should divine 
The moment 1 should see my 

love
If her true hflffrt were mine.

For lf she holds me dear. I said.
SlieMI wear my blushing rose;

If not she'll wear my cold La- 
marque.

As white as winter's snows.

My heart sank,when I met her. 
Sure, ,1 

I’ve been overbbld.
For on her breast my pale rose 

lay
In virgin whiteness cold.

Yet with low words she greeted

JÎRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
0 All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

T J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

ull and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
” ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

WANTED—AU kinds second-hand 
” furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price. Woods’ Furniture 
Store, 49 George St. Both phones,

. Bell 1003, Auto. 740,
WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
” concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; Old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- 
<in, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

PAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44xMARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drjnks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m./ Sunday. 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phoqe 1226.

r<*s-mar2R-15

city. F. Deep Interest Taken
LONDON, July 21—So deep is th 

interest taken by the public of 
classes in the crisis which has arise 

the Irish home rule questio; 
that great crowds gathered to-da; 

\ outside Buckingham palace to witnes 
I the arrival of the various party

ers who are to participate in th 
inaugurated by Kim

AGENTS WANTED— For Private 
Christmas Cards. Ladiek 

Samples book free. Large profits. 
Chipchase, “Cardex,” Darlington, Eng.

murder.
placed a handkerchief over her face 
from time to time looking around

- though searching for a friendly face. 
The clefk then called the list of wit
nesses, each of whom answered pre
sent" and then left the court. The 
prisoner loôkeB at-each of the wit
nesses as he or she replied. Joseph 
Caillaux, the prisoner’s husband ans- 
wered in a. firm voice and she watched 
him as he left the court.

Judge Albanel then began to ques
tion the prisoner. .“You are called 
Genvieve Josephine Henriette Rayn-

- ouard, are you not, and were born Oc-
toBër 6; 1874?” ' UJ "f- «

The prisoner; “Yes, Judge.” At the 
time site stood up.

a aor gents.

as over

FEMALE HELP WANTED
1—Good

leadPAINTING168 Market St.room girl. 
1104

c
Work must be commenced within 

ten days of the acceptance of tender 
and completed on or before the 25th 
day of August, 1914- 

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the.lowest or any tender.

ALLAN MAIR JACKSON
Township Engineer 

HHIIIIIIIHfmumHH

Township of Brantford 1

street. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, j
paperhanging and kalsomining, I 

signs, raised letters, business and of- : 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- i 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in1 rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

• c62

conference 
George with a view to bringing abou 
a peaceable settlement.

The Right Hon. James Lowthet 
speaker of the IJouse of Commons 
who was chosen to preside over th 
conferenct^as the first to put in ai

D.Apply Mrs.WANTED—A maid.
T Goold, 84 Chatham street. f98

"IZITCH EN GIRL WANTED—AP- 
■*x ply Strand Hotel between 7 and 9

c

f 88

WANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 
“ for baby (walking), in return for 
(urnisbed housekeeping rooms, Lap.lt 
Place. Bor 22, Courier. _________ 191

'. -'V :
GHIRQPRACTIC Nationalist :»nd "Ulsterite. All caw 

in motor cars with the exception c 
the Marqais of Landsdowne wh 
walked. x s

Ring Greets Them 
King George with Baron Stamford 

ham* his private secretary, receive 
the statesmen in the chamber wher 
the privy council always meets an 
he shook hands cordially with all c 
them. Probably this was the firs 
time that John E. Redmond and Joh 
Dillon, the Irish Nationalist leader 
had ever exchanged greetings wit 
their sovereign as it had been the prat 
tice of Nationalist members of parl.i 
ment to remain away from all funl 
tions where members of the Horn 
of Commons were likely to be brougl 
into contact with royalty. j

Cordial but Not Friendly 
The meeting of the Conservati' 

and Liberal leaders on such an ini 
mate footing was apparently friend!

c After the Theatre Visit
; - > • thenARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 
’ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195- Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
ivenings by appointment. Phone: 
Rell 2025

same
The Judge: “During your examina

tion by the magistrate, you gave 
some information about your past life 
Do you wish to recall for the jury 
what jrou said?”

The prisoner then made a long 
statement referring frequently to 
notes. Her voice was steady, 
turned her head occasionally from 
side to side, as though making a pub
lic speech, and she showed much self 
possession. She said:

“I was married at 19 to Leo Clare- 
We had two daughters, 

of them, died when she was only

Royal CafeFilling Approaches at White Bridge 
Hamilton Road

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS /

WANTED— We will buy any old 
" bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 
Box 15, Courier.

Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed on 
the outside, “Tender for White Bridge 
Approaches,” will be received by the 
Tdwnship Clerk, County buildings, 
up to 6 p. m. on Friday 24th of July 
1914, foV.fiUing the approaches at 
White Bridge. Hamilton Road.

Plans and specifications may be 
tTie office of the Township

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m, 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

cm23 me.
With smiles divinely tender. 

Upon her cheek the red rose 
dawned—

The white rose meant surren
der.

WANTED—HOSTLER AND
dining-room girl. Apply Hotel 

Burford. mwlOz

LEGAL
WHOLESALE She

rjREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
° etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Sr Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

1
CHAS.& JAMES WONG’l/fERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
ctrrt* TmnnH-Mi-e

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE 
’ * with conveniences, central, Sept

mwll2

15 Quce » St Managers
■ell Telephone 18SS.

—John Hay.
etc. seen at

Engineer, Room 4 Temple Building.
The work will include 388 c. yds. 

of filling
Tenders will- be deemed informal 

unless on the prescribed tender forms
niark-

lst. Apply Box 21. Courier. w_mar7A- I S
SWANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 

VV hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892. mw!02

R. READ—Barrister, So tie.MONUMENTSEARNEST
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

one
six months old, the other girl is now 

A divorce was granted in
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 

specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

Phone 1353 or 1554

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
easy terms. nineteen.

April 108 in my favor and the guar
dianship of our daughter was1 given to 
me.”

Mme. Caillaux spoke of her marri- 
M. Caillaux with some pride.

The Gentlemens Valetand must be accompanied by a 
ed cheque: payable to the Township

of the
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

a Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Hevd

Treasurer for 5X Per , cent- 
amount of the,tender.

Work shall be 
three.days of signing a contract and 
completed irt ten days from date o 
commencement.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

ALLAN MAIR JACKSON
Township Engineer

♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦4»**♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦

G. Sutton, manager,
8t. Brantford commence 1 within

1-I06mar26-15 age to 
She said:

“M. Caillaux wÿs premier and in 
marrying him I found camplete happi- 

I thought all would be happy, 
but alas, my life began to be poisoned 
by Calumnies.”

The judge: “You spoke at your ex
amination of having vengeance for 
outrages against your husband.”

The prisoner: “The campaign of
The Figaro against my husband then 
began. All the people in the salons 
that I visited received me with smiles 
that'were intended to wound me. One 
person said behind me that my hus
band had taken money from Germany 
to cede the Congo. These slanderous 
rumors penetrated every part of so
ciety. I was 
sittings of the Chamber of Deputies 
because I was the object of unpleasant 
attention in live galleries. One day 
there was a cry behind me ‘To Berlin, 
Caillaux, Congo.’ I was forced to 
leave.”

Mme. Caillaux added that painful 
incidents were taking place all the 
time among her acquaintances 
she was shopping and even in her 
hinje. She continued:

“The attacks of The Figaro were 
implacable. They had nothing to do 
with politics. They were personal. I 
suffered. I lost my head.”

Mme. Caillaux’s voice sank and she 
seemed greatly moved. The* judge 
waited" a moment and then inquired: 
“Why do you say that the polemic 
of The Figaro had nothing to do with 
politics?”

The prisoner raised her clenched 
hands and said passionately, “I will 
tell you why.”

Mme. Caillaux then searched among 
her notes and began to read passages 
from The Figaro’s articles. “These,”

■ she shouted, “are some among the 13 
ar.icles published against my hus
band. These criticisms, as you have

■ heard are not attacks qpon his poli
cies. but upon him. No one could he 
mistaken.” »

DRESSMAKING
TO LET

A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall Rainboi
Read

MISSAP-rro LET—GOOD HOUSE. 
A ply 42 Park Ave. t65tt ness.MEDICAL

f)“R .‘~'r r "1T E ÉTÉ R, " " w ATE R- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

Suits.
work. 78No. 25rpo LET—Brick Cottage,

-* High' St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street. PERSONALtl02 “THE TEA POT INN”- PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any person or persons with fire- 
arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order.
J. MILTON, Prop.

c MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. ,S. Pitcher, 

13 Market St P-l-C

rpo LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. t5tf

rpo LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF 
A Tom and Ruth Streets; posses- 

Apply to Andrew

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

f)R. C. LA VERNE PATTI SON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
>f Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts

|By Special Wire to the Courlerl •
VANCOUVER, B. C., July at— 

The Rainbow entered Vancouver 
at 8.15 o’clock and took upan an
chorage near the Komagata Maru 

The Rainbow made a fairly 
good run up the gulf but at not 
more than half speed. Command
er Rose was forced to proceed 
carefully in the fog The Rain 

welcome sight to H

“READ ME A LETTER FROM 
HOME."

Read me a letter from home to- 
, night;

Oh, read me a letter from 
home.

Falling like rays of sweet sun
shine bright

O’er paths I so drearily roam.
It will be precious as morning’s 

glow,
When night’s hours of sorrow 

are past.
Twill bring me scenes that no 

more I’ll know.
And hours which were too 

bright to last
Read me a letter from home 

tonight;
Oh,* read me a letter from 

home.

Read me the kind words of moth
er, dear.

So loving, so tender and true. 
Sweet as a voice from a heaven

ly sphere.
And bringing her loved form 

to view.
Once more I gaze on her smile so 

sweet;
Again I am happy and free. 

Stopping the progress of time’s 
swift feet— 4 

Oh, blissful were those days to 
me.

Read me a letter from home to
night;

Oh, read me a letter from 
home.

BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Streetsion at once.

L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie.

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. Wc have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by ati expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi-

17

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
t^MALL GROCERY STORE FOR 
k' sale. Address Box 20, Courier 
office.

no longer able to go to.DENTAL. Wrapped, Ready to Mail to the 
Old Boys and Old Girls

Photo - Panoramic

f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St-, opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

r8S can bow was a . . _
H. Stevens, M. P., and vanoui 
officials. Mr. Stevens with Messri 
Reid and Hopkinson and the mill

madi

■x\T?OR SALE—154 STOREY RED 
A pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnacq, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

■pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
A two-storey brick house in North 
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William

C ence.
Scranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
gives you the double advantage 

of economy and freedom from worry.
are lowest now just to

I~)R. HART has gone back to his 
A/ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

tary commanders at once 
ready to go aboard for consulta 
tion with Commander Rose. Ar 
rangements for this meeting ha< 
been made by telegraph last even 
ing. At this conference it wa 
proposed to complete plans to 
the attack if one should proy 

Hopkinson transmil 
notice i

rc wlfen
\

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and Industrial Edition[YARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edw 
son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698, 
Residence 671

now

Our prices 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconverÿence and ex
tra cost later on. _______
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

necessary.
ted a final appeal and 
writing to Gurdit Singh this mo

a
of the

r.35 Disc and Blue Amberol Records,
ing.

DAILY COURIER I Hindus Look On 
VANCOUVER, B.C. July 21—A 

o’clock the conference between 
officials and Commander Rose abo 
the Rainbow was proceeding. As 
swings at anchor her bow is ab 
300 yards from the Komagata, wh 
bows are crowded with Hindus ai 
ously gazing toward the cruiser. 
All day yesterday the Hindus abo 

had been ejecting barricades of w 
and carrying up coal from the ca 
in the hold. It is not believed t! 
is more than one 
vessel so that in the way of off 
as at all events, she is not at all,

139 Market St., cornerOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS NATIONAL COAL COMPANY •*
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
AV ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A,

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.

axCARTING :
FCJ.IVE us a trial for general carting 

^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
29 Queen St. Auto, phone 

657. Bell phone 2113.

PRICE, 2 CENTS 
AT THE COURIER OFFICE$ Reid & Brown |

UNDERTAKERS I

ewson,
c-apr6-1915

r<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1693.

■ 151 Colborne St. T
' I Open Day and Night I,
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SLAVERY.
Mr. President. I have yet to 

learn that one man can make a 
slave of another, 
cannot do so no number of Indi
viduals have a right to do it 
And I hold that all laws or com
pacts imposing any such condi
tion upon any human being are 
absolutely void because contrary 
to the law of nature, which is 
the law of God. by which he 
makes bis will known to man, 
and is paramount to all human 
control.—Rufus King In United 
States Senate, 1821.

If one man
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